
-Ministry, he said, felt it as its 
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Now the fact is that the 

They cannot strike, but it should 
be clear to all that their interests 
must have highest priority. 

Yet it must also be 
that the strike did not 

blic. 
When last week the Union 

submitted 15,000 such loan a 

ἘΡΘΑΘΟΙΡ. ἰὼ pts per cent were seven or e! f 
aeproved, the Ministry claiming 
that it had origi to 
8. lower ceiling of mtadent earn- 
ings than assumed by stu 

tase. 
It is unfortunate 
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the more 
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University 
woes 

S. jets downed 

BASE NEAR HUE 
~IS RECAPTURED 

ele ha , ith had heen 
abandoned under No atta 18 rth Vietnamese 

and Communist 
‘troops cut two key highw: »: - stroying che ghways by de 

The monsoon rain, which started 
falling in Saigon on Saturday, may 
og down North Vietnam's offen- 
sive, now nearly seven weeks old 
But ‘the heavy cioud in the sky 
may aisohamper air strikes against 
Communist attacks in the An Loc 
area, north of the capital, amd in 
pe: Central, Highlands area of Kon- 

_ The 6ls-week siege of An Loc 
continued as Communist forces 

Marines ford 
territory ἃ Quan We on Setar ἃ 8 aroun on y and Sun 

was backed by U.S. Marine ‘helicopters from carriers off 

‘ --- South Vietnamese infantrymen, usin, : sault tact : an im τ ἐπ , using bold helicopter as- 
terday in the phase Pye a nase north-west of Hue yes- 

a Ne 0} Ὁ τ τὰ 
hurled avother 2,500 artiller: - 
ket and mortar rounds into "the 
_bearly-destroyed Provinolal capital, 

crewmen missing. It raised the to- 
tal of Americans reported Killed or 
Tissing in Indo-China air losses 
to 142 since Hanotl’s offensive be- 

At Bastogne, a pl&toon of volun- 
teers riding six South Vietnamese 
helicopters assaulted the base in 
mid-afternoon and quickly secured 
it for the arrival of ground forces 
which had been driving westward 
along Route 547 behind a shield of 
U.S. air strikes. (AP, Reuter} 

Students’ 
strike 

continues 
today 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
= Jerusalem Post Reporter 

@ national strike of 40,001 - 
Pee, selene will continue are 
espite compromise moveg by both 

the Minister of Hducatio; - 
dent leaders, ἘΠΡΆδΊΞΩΝ 

Late Jast night, the student lea- 
ders accepted a letter from Educa- 
tlon Minister Yigal Allon in which 
he said there had been a mutual 
misunderstanding about the loans 
which the Ministry promised to pay 
them earlier in the year. There wag 
also a telephone undertaking from 
Judge Zvi Bar-Niv (of the Bar- 
Niv Committee on Tuition Feesj 
that no new proposals about in- 
Creased fees were scheduled to be 
submitted until October. 

Mr. allon declined to mee 
Students last night, saying ἢ ined 
issues would be resolved. 

Earlier, meeting on the Tel Aviv 
University campus, students said 
they would end the strike only if 
the Government issues a formal 
apology for having broken its Pro- 
mise to dena needy students 1.105 
@ year (according to mutuall - 
reed criteria). Tuftion fees this year 
are IL105 higher than they were 
last year. 

The Union demanded that the 
loan be made to all students whose 
applications had been approved hy 
the various campus student organi- 
Zations, According to the national 
Students unton, 27,000 such appli- 
cations were approved. 

The students further demanded 
that the Bar-Niv proposals on rai- 
sing tuition fees from the present 
TL1,000 to 0L.2,500 be frozen until 
the 1973-74 academic year. By that 
time, the students sald, they “hope 
to have won the battle for tuition- 
free university education.” 

Yesterday evening, however, 2 
letter from Mr, Allon to Mr. Ronnie 
Milikowsky, the Chairman of the 
Students Union, said that there 
had been a misunderstanding about 
the criteria for joans to students 
who needed help to cover last year's 
tuition increase, The Ministry was 
mow ready to accept the student 
criteria making eligible those stu- 
dents who earn up to IL600 a 

Ὡς Month (14800 for couples). 

cme 

. Operation 
coast. 

{AP radiophoto) 

RIVERS ALSO. MINED 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — U.S. 
planes also mined some North Viet- 
nemese rivers when they, blocked 
harbour entrances last week, on the 
orders of President Nixon, the De- 
fence Department revealed yester- 
day. 
The action was taken to prevent 

the movement of supplies within the 

harbours, a department spokesman 

sald. 
Meanwhile, Secretary of State, 

William Rogers, his voice rising 

with emotion, strongly defended 

President Nixon's order to mine 

North Vietnamese harbours, saying 
it could well lead to a negotiated 
settlement. 

“We don’t believe that it is going 
to result in a major confrontation 
‘(with the Soviet Union or China),” 
fe told the Senate appropriations 
sub-committee. 

‘The Defence Department said yes- 
terday the U.S, is preparing to 
send a seventh aircraft carrier, the 

Ticonderoga, and additional des- 

troyers to Vietnam as part of the 

continuing American naval duildup. 

French still giving 

Libya arms—Eban 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Ebansaid 
yesterday that he regretted the 

fact that the French Government 

was still supplying arms, including 
Mirage jets, to Libya, despite Lib- 

assistance to the Arab ter- 

Israel’s views on 

been brought to the attention of the 

French Government more than once, 

τ. Eban said, replying in the Knes- 

set to a question ad Mr. Zalman. 

hoval (State List). 

Ξ "Also at question time, the 

Foreign Minister made the follow- 

ing points, among others: aeictted 

Σ cooperation 

7 Pain ot LRA. ea
e Bin 

‘Arab " terror organizations ~ 

nay to be doubted. Reports that 
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the LR.A. men went to Jordan and 

know-how with the Arab 

terrorists do not make sense, after 

September 1970. The various non- 

‘Atab mercenaries who helped the 

terrorists are not known to ‘have 

dnetuded Irishmen, Although & “Pa- 

Jestine-Ireland Solidarity Commit- 

tee” was founded in Dublin in May 

4970, it was never reported as ac- 

tive (to Mr, Nissim liad — 
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With this major compromise cut- 
ting awey much of the ground 
from the students’ demands — the 
students seemed to chiefly aroused 
by what they considered to be the 
Ministry's display of bad faith — 

(Continue on page 10, col. 4) 

BEN-AHARON 

SEEN BOWING 

TO PRESSURE 
By MARK SEGAL, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. '— Histadrat 

to his home at Kibbutz Givat Haim 
(Mechad) near Hadera. The secre- 
tary cf his Kibbutz Hameuhad 
Federation, Mr. Nahum Sarig, yes- 
terday told reporters that “we are 
impressing on him the need to 
carry om. We hope he will accept 
eur appeal and we trust he will 
make his intention known by today 
or tomorrow.” 

Mr, Ben-Aharon who quit in pro- 
test at what he termed government 
interference in labour relations, was 
reported to be incensed that Labour 
Minister Yosef Almogi had per- 
suaded Prime Minister Golda Meir to 
convene a médiation group 10 settle 
the canning industry dispute. 

What has apparently moved Mr. 
Ben-Aharon it particular is the 
‘wave of support which found its 
expression in strikes and demon- 
Strations throughout the country. 

A beaming Mr. Den-Aharon told 
an Israei TV interviewer lest sight: 
“I consider them an expression of 
appreciation cf the Histadrut, Tam 
excited that I had the privilege to 
facilitate the rise of Histadrut 
power.” Irrespective of the sharp 
exchange o2 views with Mrs, Mefr 
the previous night, Mr, Ben-Aharon 
praised her “marked contribution 
towards 2 rapprochment.” 

Mr. Ben-Aharon yesterday urged 
workers to stop strikes and demon- 
strations. 

QUESTION OF PRICE 
The question being asked last 

night was what kind of a price 
Mr. Ben-Aharon would demand of 
his party to retract his threatened 
resignation. It wes speculated that 
be might demerd far-reaching 
changes in the top-level Histadrut 
perscnzel and also In the electoral 
systems inside policy-making bodes 
in the federation — a move which 
hes encountered stiff opposition 
from the Labour Party majority. 

But some Labour Party circles 
related that yesterday he met with 
ἃ group of veteran former Ahdut 
Ha'avoda keymen, together with 
trade union No. 2 man Yehoshua 
Woschina, He was reported to have 
complained to them of “having 
teeen undermined inside the Hista- 
drut," and of having protested that 
the drive against him inside the 
Labour Party from the ex-Mapal 

Grechko sees Sadek 
for military talks 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Soviet Defence Minister Marshal 
Andrei Grechko yesterday discussed 
the Middie East military situation 
with, t's War Minister, Genere? 
Mohammed Ahmed Sadek. Cairo ra- 
dio said Soviet and Egyptian air and 
navy commanders also attended the 
session, 
The radio quoted Sadek an saying 

that be had exchanged views with 
Grechko “on military situation, in 
an atmosphere of complete under- 
standing and friendship.” The offi- 
cial) Middie East News Agency 
(Mena) earlier said the two mili- 
tary chiefs were completing mili- 
tary discussions which began dur- 
ing President Sadat's visit to Mos- 
cow last month. 3 
Marshal Grechko last night was 

expected to meet with President Sa- 
dat again —- the second time in 24 
hours. The two leaders conferred 
Sunday night at a meeting attended 
by the Soviet ambassador in Cairo, 
Viadimir Vinogradov. Soviet-Egyp- 
tian relations, President Sadat ad- 
mitted Sunday, were recently the 
cause of criticism by political dis- 
sidents in Egypt. 
Meanwhile, Cairo reports indicated 

yesterday that Mr. Sadat, who Sun- 

day celebrated the first anniversary 

of his crackdown on political op- 

ponents led by former Vice-Pres- 
ident Ali Sabry, was heading towards 

another crackdown this time against 

critics of his close relations with 
the Soviet Union 

The President implied that such 

criticism came from a number of 

former: state leaders who recently 

wrote him a memo, demanding he 

set up ἃ “national front" to replace 

the one party system. Mr. Sadat 

said that the organizers of the memo 

had sent him ea similar memo fol- 
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lowing President Nasser’s death. 
‘That memo had demanded a “col- 
lective leadership" to supervise na- 
‘tional elections to ensure the trans- 
fer of power to the people. 

Mena said yesterday the first 
memo was 5! by Zakaria Mo- 
hieddin, former Vice-President and 
Premier under Nasser; Abdul-Latif 
Baghdadt, former Deputy Premier; 
and Kamal Eddin Hussein, a former 
Minister of Education. All three were 
members of Nasser’s military junta 
which toppled the Egyptian mon- 
archy in 1952. 

Rogers: 

ARMS TO 

ISRAEL FOR 

SECURITY 
WASHINGTON (Heuter). — The 

.S, will supply Israel only with 

arms needed for its security and 

not to give the appearance of a 

military challenge to Egypt, Sec- 
retary of State William Rogers said 

yesterday. 

He acknowledged before the Se- 

nate Defence Appropriations sub- 

committee that there was a feeling 

among some Arab countries that 

the U.S, was providing Israel with 

too many arms. 

Burt he said the U.S. was agatost 
a resumption of hostilities and U.S. 
policy was strongly committed to 

securing ἃ negotiated settlement of 

the Middle East conflict, 
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a Secretary-Generat Yitzhak Ben-Aharon was 
reported last night to be bowing to mounting pressure to retract 
resignation. An official announcement may come by tomorrow, acco: 
ing to sources here. 

today = Mr. seat com yesterday retired 

his, 
τᾶν 

Almogi scotches 

job rumours 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 

yesterday described as “malicious 
rumours” reports that he was slated 
for the post of Secretary-General 
of the Histadrut. The Minister ex- 
pressed amazement that hig name 
could even bave been mentioned 28 
candidate for the post, and sald 
that he hoped Mr. Ben-Aharon would 
soon retract hig decision ta resign. ὃ 

Mr. Almogi said that for some 
reason which he could not explain 
there have been constant rumours 
since 1958 that he was slated for 
the job. Only on two otcaslons, he 
said, had he been offered the post: 

once by Golda Meir when she wag 
the Secretary-General of the Labour 
Party, and once by Finance Minis- 
ter Pinhas Sapir when both men 
were at a conference In Geneva in 
1969 — before Mr, Almopi was ap- 
pointed Labour Minister. In both 
cases, he sald, he had rejected the 
appointments. 

a PPS 
majority had been gomg on for 
some time. 

AS was to be expected, support or 
opposition outside the Labour Party 
was entirely predictabie — the left- 
wing mede him into 2 hero, the 
centre and right-wing into a villain. 
After Maki end Rakah urged 8 
genera) strike in his support on 
Sunday, the top Mapam forum 
“Ricuz” yesterday backed Mr, Ben- 
Aha2ron's opposition to Government 
intervention in the canning dispute. 
They called on him to retract his 
resignation, and urged a special 
aAlizoment executive meeting to cou- 
sider Government-Histadrut rela- 
tions. 

A similar line was expressed by 
the Mapam youth division, in a cir- 
cular declaiming: “ Ben-Anharon, we 
are with you.” 

The State Lisc yesterday, welcom- 
ed Mr. Ben-Aharon's resignation, 
holding it waa beneficial to the 
country. The Liberal Party Econo- 
mic Council echoed this line, blam- 
ing him perscnally for deteriorating 
labour relations, 

Some Labour Party circles yester- 
{Continue on page 10, col. 1) 

W. German ‘yes’ 
seen for treaties 

BONN (AP). — Leaders of West 
Germany's powerful opposition Mon- 
day apnounced they have dropped 
objections to Chancellor Willy 
Brandt's key East-West treaties. 
The action aH but guarantees the 
pacts will be ratified by a broad ma- 
jority of parliament in an oft-post- 
poned vote tomorrow. 

The hard-driving opposition, Rai- 
ner Barzel's Christian Democrats, 
forced Mr, Brandt to postpone the 
erucial vote from last Wednesday 
after a Soviet move unsettled a 
Brandt-Parzel compromise to ap- 
prove the treaties. The opposition 
finatiy cleared the way tor their ac- 
ceptance in a five-hour meeting of 
the opposition leadership. 

The party's federal executive, 
which includes Mr. Barzel, decided 
dy 24 votes to one that government 
assurances that Moscow will hold to 
bargain-keeping guarantees on the 
treaties do satisfy Christian Demo- 
erat conditions for a “yes” tomor- 
row. However, individual Christian 
Democrat law-makers were expected 
to take a fina! decision on how they 
could cast their vote in a parliamen- 
tary caucus today. 

Rabin due home on 
visit this week 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's Ambassadeur in Washing- 
ton, Mr, Yitzhak Rabin, is return- 
ing home this week for a family 
celebration. He will be in Israel for 
about a week. 

Reports thar Mr. Rabin wishes to 
end his assignment !1 Washington 
this year still persist in political 
clretes, 
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Wallace 
shot in 
Maryland 

GEORGE WALLACE 

LAUREL, Maryland. — 
Alabama Governor George 

Waliace, shot while cam- 

paigning in this Washing- 
ton suburb, is in critical 

condition with a bullet 

lodged near his spinal 

cord, a hospital spokesman 

said last night. He 
was hit by four bullets, 

his press secretary said, 

three in the right arm and 
one in the right side. 

Police suid: “We do τ know 
how seriously.. ne is . We 
Dave taken aim ta Holy Cross 
Hospital. We have arrested cue 
suspect.” 

“At the hospital, aliace was τας 
porteé in surgery under the care 
of four physicians. Dettors said 
his esndition ‘Mas “serigus Sut 
stable " 

Jack Ingrad, a Wailace supporter 
who said he was trying to shake 
hands with the Alabama governor 
at the time of the shooting, described 
the would-be assassin as a 
white man with short, blend hair, 
who appeared to ke about 20 years 
old. 
Ingram said the man who fired 

the shots was standing a few feet 
from Wallace. "He kep: yelling, 
‘hey George, hey, George,” Ingram 
said. “The man stuck the gun right 
iz his stomach and ὥσθ," Ingram 
said. 

Billy Grammer, a country music 
singer on the platform with Wal- 
Jace when he was shot, said the 
governor “looked like he was hurt 
pretty bad.” 

He sai da totai of five shots 
were fired and that Wallace had 
been hit twice — once in the mid- 
dle of the stomach and once in the 
left arm, 

The crowd had been generelly 
friendly to Wallace throughout the 
30-minute speech. Thera were mo 
anti-Wallace signs, although a few 
McGovern supporters were passing 
out buttons and literature, 

Three or four times during the 
Speech, Wallace was heckled by 
several persons in the crowd. 
Wallace was in the midst of a 

busy day's campzigning for today’s 
‘Maryland presidential Brimary, 
which he was expected to win. He 
had planned to campaign in the 
state through today and spend elec- 
tion night at nls downtown Balti- 
more headquarters. 

His antry into the Democratic 
presidential race this year surpri- 
zed some, in view of his 1968 third- 
party run for the White House. In 
that campaign, running on the 
ticket of the American Independent 
Party, he carried five states. 

This year, however, he denied 
that he planned an independent 
rum Stressing the twin issuez of 
schoo} busing and law and order, 
he won the Democratic primary 
and went on to victocy in Tennes- 
see and North Carolina. He also 
made strong showings in Wisconsin 
and Pennsylvania and was expected 
to win aot only Meryland’s pri- 
mary today, but also Michigan's. 
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Social and Personal 
President Shazar yesterday received 

the Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda Meir, 

δὲ his residence in Jerusalem. 

The President also received the 

Chileaz Ambassador, Mr. Carlos Die- 

mer. 

Gm Saturday the President and 

Mrs, Shazar held a kiddush for the 

members of the International Coun- 

sil of the Israel Museum. 
* 

Huesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 

yesterday received ἃ group or 

youngsters from the Miftan educa- 

lisnal workshop in Ramle, who came 

to congratulate him om his election 

as Speaker. Η 
- 

be Norwegian Ambassador. Mr. 

Petter Graver, called yesterday on 

the Minister of Tourism, Mr. Moshe 

Kol. 
* 

The German Ambassador, Mr. Jesco 

von Puttkamer, will hold 2 reception 

today for Premier Albert Osswald 

of Hesse at the Aceadia hotel in 

Herzliya. 
* 

A group of $4 engineers and ar- 

chitects, members of the Housing 

Centre ‘Trust, London, 

visited the Technion. 

yesterday 

Dr. Ann Steinberger. of Texes Me- 

ical School, Houston, U.S., will lec- 

ture on “Secretion of LH and FSH 

by Pituitary Cells in Culture” to- 

morrow, Wednesday, at 11 a.m.; and 

Prof. Emil Steinberger, Director, of 

Reproductive Biology and Endocrino- 

logy at the School, will lecture on 

“iormonai Control of Steroidogenesis 

in the Testes” at 12 noon, both lec- 

tures to take place in Lecture Hall 

Gimel, Hebrew University-Hadassab 

Medical School, Ein Karem, Jeru- 

salem. 
o 

Prof. Izhak England will give a 

guest lecture (in Hebrew), on “The 

Rabbinate’s Spiritual Autonomy,” to- _ 

night at 6.15 at the Israel Academy 

of Sciences and Humanities, 43 Re- 

hov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. 

Austrian ex-statesman 

dies at 101 
NEW YORK (AP). — Dr. Richard 3 

Schueller, a former Austrian states- 

man and educator who fled the 

Nazis in 1938 by climbing a moun- 

tain at the age of 68, died Sunday 

ἀπ Washington, at the age of 101. 

He moved there from New York 

three years ago. 
Dr. Schueller taught economics at 

New York's New School for Social 

Research from 1940 to his retire- 

ment in 1952. He fled Austria when 

he became alarmed by Gestapo ac- 

divities there. Scaling a mountain, 

he reached the Brenner Pass to 

cross inte Italy. He served 40 years 

in the Austrian Foreign Ministry be-_ 

fore his escape. 

Φ 

Shootouts kill 10 
. aye . 

in Philippines 
MANILA (AP). — Ten persons, in- 

cluding five government agents, 

were killed on Sunday in separate 

shootouts during town festivals in the 

northern Philippines, the Philippine 

News Service (PNS) reported yes- 

terday. 
Quoting a military source, the 

PNS reports said three national 

policemen killed during ἃ. feast in 

Minalin, Pampanga, 48 kms. north 

of Manila, had been under surveil- 

lance by the criminal investigation 

service for alleged membership in a 

hijacking-car stealing syndicate, 

operating in the area. 
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Mines to 

WASHINGTON. — Three wives of 

men missing or captured in South 

East Asia emerged from a meeting 

with President Nixon yesterday 

and said the Chief Executive told 

them North Vietnamese harbours 

“would stay mined untit prisoners 

are released.” 

‘Mrs. Phyllis Galant, whose Navy 

Lt-Comm, husband has been held 

prisoner in North Vietnam since 

1966, said Mr. Nixon told the three- 

member delegation that “gt ast 

we may have some leverage to get 

the men home.” 

Mrs. Galanti said the President 

did not go into details but “said our 

long vigil would end... in the fore- 

40 geeable future.” 
Another wife, Mrs. Sybil Stock- 

dale, said Mr. Nixon told ‘them, 

“You cap be assured we will con- 

tinue on the same course untit men 

are released and the missimg c- 

counted for." 

The President also said that the 

mines sown in North Vietnamese 

harbours would remain until pri- 

soners are freed, Mrs. Stockdale 

sald. 
The third woman representing 

the National League of Families of 

American Prisoners, Mrs. Joseph 

Nixon tells wives 

stay till 

P.o.W.s are freed 
Duna, joined in saying they left 

their 45-minute meeting with Mr. 

Nixon and presidential adviser 

Henry Sissinger reessured that 

everything possible was ‘being done 

on the prisoners question, 

In Saigon, the U.S. command said 

American troop reductions in 

South Vietnam ‘have slowed to their 

qewest rate for eight months, Only 

400 American servicemen left Viet- 

nam in the week up to Jast ‘Thurs- 

day, leaving 65,000 men in the coun- 

try. 
The departure figure was the 

Jowest since Jast September 16, 

when @ reduction of 300 was re- 

ported, The figures do not include 

about 41,000 mavy personnel in ves- 

sels of the Seventh Fleet operating 

off the coast of Vietnam — nearly 

three times ag many as six weeks 

The U.S. Air Force yesterday 

turned over its biggest installation 

to the South Vietnamese, the $72m. 

Cam Ranh Bay air base, and an- 

nounced the redeployment of ‘the 

483rd Tactical Airlift Wing that 

will cut American strength in 

Vietnam by 2,000 men. Cam Ranh 

is on the coast about 300 ims. 

north-east of Saigon. 

Paris warmly greets 

Queen on 

President Pompidou escorts Queen 

neur at Orly Airport yesterday, 
visit to France. 

PARIS (Reuter). — Britain's Queen 

Elizabeth yesterday began a tradi- 

tion-breaking, five-day state visit to 

France, which both countries hi 

as an important step towards Euro- 

an unity. ae ag? οὶ 

President Georges Pompidou gave 

the Queen a warm personal wel- 

come, and thousands of Parisians 

turned out on the streets of the 

flag-decked capital, despite unseason- 

ably cold weather and the threat of 

rain. 
A 10i-gun salute boomed out to 

greet the Queen at Orly Airport on 

her second state visit to France in 

15 years. She is breaking a cen- 

turies-old tradition that British 

monarchs do not make more than 

state visit 

Elizabeth towards Salon d’Hon- 

as she began her-five state 
\AP radiophoto) 

one state trip to the same country. 

She immediately gave her visit 

a European Common Market flavour 

ailed when she told Mr. Pompidou on 

arrival at the Blysée Palace: “We 

are friends engaged in a new ven- 

ture together.” 

The Queen, accompanied by | her 

husband, Prince Philip, said she 

came to France to underline the 

importance of combining French and 

British talents for their common 

prosperity in the service of Burope. 

She spoke French in the Elysée 

Palace's ornate Salle des Fetes bail- 

room where the late General Charles 

de Gaulle announced his 1963 veto 

of Britain's first application to join 

the Common Market. 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
YITO. — ‘Yugoslavia’s Parilament 

yesterday unanimously decided to 

confer the decoration of the Na- 

tional Hero on President Tito for 

the second time, to mark his 80th 

birthday. 

at his graveside at 
May 17, 

The Family and Friends 

WOLFF 

THE ASHKELON HOTEL ASSOCIATION 

joins Ashkelon residents in paying its last respects 

to Mayor 

REHAVYA ADIVI 
who lived an active, dedicated life, 

and shares the grief of the Municipality 

and the bereaved families. 

Ashkelon Hotel King Saul Hotel 

Ganei Shulamit Hotel Kfar Hanofesh Ashkelon 

Ganei Shimshon Hotel Margoa Laoved 

Dagon Hotel Semadar Hotel 

FIGHT. — Sunday mass at church 

in Louvain, Belgium, was disturbed 

when Jozef Havelt, 47, struck his 

next-door neighbour Frans Cuppens 

on the head with a hammer, frac- 

turing his skull. Havelt, overpowered 

by the congregation after a chase, 

and Cuppens, had quarrelied about 

thelr garden. 

NOSE. — Luigi Rossetti has been 

adjudged the man with the biggest 

nose in Italy after a contest in the 

north Italian town of Soragna. Mr. 

ἢ Rossetti has a nose measuring 69 

A by 26 by 42 millimetres (2.7 by 

1.0 by 1.7 inches.) 

CUTLERY. — The catering sub- 

committee of the British House 

of Commons has ordered the par- 

Mamentary crest eradicated from 

cutlery in its public cafeterles. The 

reason: too many kleptomanixc sou- 

venir hunters. 

We mourn the passing away 

{in London) of our father 

JACOB BRAZIL τι 
Rabbi H. BraziJ, U.S.4. 
Rev. S. Brazil, London 
Anita Shaw, Jerusalem 
Leah Sinclair, Jerusalem 

Shiva at 28 Rehov Uziel 
Bayit Vegan. Jerusaiemn. 

ἢ PARIS 

Austrians tried 

for killing Jews 
KLAGENFURT, Austria (AP). - | 

Two Austrians went on trial here 

yesterday on charges 

taken part in “Action Reinhar 

during which more than one .and 

a half 

European countries were killed in 

Poland in World War ΤΙ. 

They were Exost Lerch, 57, who 

owns a coffee shop in this pro- 

vincia] capital, 

70, a pensioner living at nearby | 

Lienz. 
The bill of indictment said Mr. 

Lerch, who held the rank of an 55 

major, was in charge of an execur 

tion squad of German 55. and police 

units, while Mr. Pohl, who was alt 

8 first lieutenant, participated in 

the selection at the Lublin Railway 

Station of Jews for extermination ¥ 

camps. 
‘Both men pleaded not guilty. The 

trial is expected: to iast several 

days. 

The “Action Reinhard” took 

place in the east Polish district 

around Lublin in 1942. The bill of 

indictment mentioned an incident of 

that action, in which, it said, Mr. 

Lerch was involved. 

Tt said in the autumn of 1942, ἃ con- 

voy of trucks led by Mr. Lerch 

drove to a forest near Krepiec, 

where the Jews were ordered to 

stand alongside a number of open 

ditches. They were killed by shots 

Into the neck and pushed into dit- 

ches over which earth was shovelled. - sen ᾿ is 

Persons entering the predominantly Protestant Woodvale district 

Belfast yesterday were being halted by men wearing parainilitary 

style uniforms. Here a youth is put up against a and searched. Drugs for Bibaris 

‘dumped into sea’ 
LONDON (Reuter). — A British 

doctor claimed yesterday that more 

than 100 tons of drugs intended for 

the relief of people in Bangladesh 

have been dumped into the sea. 

Dr. J. Gordon Westerman, the edi- 

tor of the British “Journal of Hos- 

pital Medicine," was writing in a 

letter to “The Times” on reports in 

the paper last week that Biharis in 

‘Bangladesh were belug massacred 

by Bengalis. The report was denied 

outright by the Bangladesh High 

Commissioner in London, Syed Ab- 

dus Sultan. 

Iraq Cabinet 

includes two 

Communists 
BEIRUT (AP), — Iraq has brought 

Communists into the government 

for the first time in nine: years, 

following the signing of a treaty 

of friendship and cooperation with 

the Soviet Union Jast month. 

The move coincided with a tough- 

ening of Iraq’s policy toward Weat- 

ern oi] companies which the govern- 

ment claims have deliberately cut 

down crude exports, causing the 

Treasury a loss of $85.8m. in two 

months. 

Two prominent Communist lea-". 
ders, Makram Talbani and.Abdullah 

Amer, were sworn in ‘ds. Cablnet 
ministers yesterday after a gov- 

ernment reshuffle announced by Iraqi 

President Ahmed Hassan el Bakr on ἢ 

Sunday. 

Taibani was named Minister of 

Yrrigation and Amer Minister of 

State without Portfolio. Both are 

members of the party's Central 

Committee and Political Bureau. . 

Under the Cabinet reshuffie, six 

new ministers entered the Govern- 

ment, and, three ministers were -Tsiranana 

dropped. -.ἍἜ 
Baghdad radio said yesterday the 

government plans to hold “crucial 
talks” with the Western oll com- 

panies on the issue of decreased 
production but reported no date for 
the start of negotiations. 

New Cairo station 
for areas launched 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Dr. Abdel Ka- 
der Hatem, Deputy Premier and 
Minister of Culture and Information, 
yesterday inaugurated a new radio 
station here, built to transmit to 
Israeli administered territories in 
ithe Sinai, the Golan Heights and the 
West Bank. 

The medium-wave station will 
beam programmes in Arabic, Eng- 
sh, French, German and Hebrew. 

Dr. Hatem said the main target 
of the radio station is to explain to 
the Jewish people facts deliberately 
hidden by the Israel leaders and 
World Zionism. 

Bhutto to Jordan 
AMMAN ‘(Reuter). President 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of Pakistan will 
visit Jordan towards the end of this 
month, Pakistan’s ambessador here, 
Mr. Sayed Zafrul Islam, said yester- 
day. But the exact date of the visit - 
has not yet been announced, the 

4 ambassador added. © 

President Bhutto, who toured sev- 
eral Arab countries immediately 
after the Indo-Pakistanl war last 
December, intends to visit several 
Arab and African countries later 
this month, including Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia and Lebanon. 

‘tReuter), A French 

secretary of state, found by a court 

to have been involved in a building 

scandal, resigned from the goverii- 

ment yesterday as the Pompidou 

administration fought back against 

Its biggest political test to date, 
The dismissal of Mr. Philippe 

Dechartre, bearded Secretary of 
State for Labour, Employment and 
Population, had been called for pub- 
licly by the opposition and, in pri- 

vate, by a number of government 

members of parllament. 
Yesterday's announcement that he 

had submitted his resigaation and 
that it had been accepted was seen 
by political observers here a3 8 
sign that the government wag now 

really starting to react to’ the 

weakening of its authority in recent 

months. ἊΝ 

Mr, Dechartre’s resignation fol- 

lows the resignations on Saturday 

million Jews from various . 

apd Helmut Pobl, ᾿ 

AFTER BUILDING NDAL κ᾿ 

French labour sec’y quits |, 

ae 

BELFAST (AP). — British para- 
troopers pushed through a erossiire 

of bullets early yesterday to drive 

a peace line between battling Pro- 

testants and Roman Catholics in 

Belfast. The action capped a bloady 

weekend of violence which ieft 

nine persons, including a 18-year- 

old girl, dead in the streets. 

The 36-hour battle, was one of 

the worst clashes tp ‘Northern Ire- 

land In nearly three years ago. The 

fighting has now claimed 327 lives. 

The ‘Army said yesterday that the 

battlefield of bullet-scarred ‘build- 

ings between the ‘Ballymurphy dis- 

trict, one of the toughest Catholic 

SOVIET JEW FROM ISRAEL - 
police who said they afrived at the ot 

BOSTON (AP). — A Jew who once 

was a political prisoner in the So- 

viet Union was assaulted on a city 

street on Sunday only hours after 

arriving from Israel for a series 

of speaking engagements. ᾿ 

Boris Kochubiesky, 34, was at- 

tacked on a street in Roxbury as 
he attempted to take pictures of a 
former synagogue which is pow @ 
Black .Muslim mosque. ἮΝ 

Mr. Kochubiesky was treated by 
@ physician for facial wounds after 
he was rescued by two Boston 

Ce be 

violence _ 

seems halted 
‘TANANARIVE ‘(Reuter). -— The 
government of President Philfbert 

examine the grievances of Madagas- 
car's striking students’ ‘but ‘warned 
against any resurgence of the con- 
tnuing violence which has killed 
about 25 people in the past three 
days. ‘ ἢ 

The Indian Ocean island’s 
gious heads, who saw the president 
yesterday, said he also promised to 
revise the cooperation agreements. 

‘have . with France, as the students 
urged. ᾷ 

Hig government said everything 
possible would be done to restore 
harmony to the island, but violence 
would not be tolerated. gap 

* About 100,000 people marched to 
the presidential palace: yesterday, - 
demanding the release of arrested 
students and the suppression “of 
the tough but generally’. disliked 
Republican Security Forces. - 

There were clashes with police 
and one policeman was reported 
dead but the clashes weré ‘not on. 
the scale of weekend violence, which 
left 24 dead and 170 injured, ac-. 
cording to unofficial sources. 

50 Egyptians die 
in bus accident . 

CAIRO (UFI). — ‘A bus skidded 
into the River Nile in Minta Pro- : 
vince ‘Sunday and more than 50 

persons drowned, police sources sald 
yesterday. ies 

There were about 70 persons’: 
aboard the bus en route to. visit 
@ monastery in upper Egypt when 
the accident happened, sources said.: 
The vehicle was apparently over- 
Joaded, and this caused the bus to 
akid, they added. ᾿ ὃ 

of the two. top men at the state- 
run ORT. radio and television 
network, which has been rocked by. 
8 scandal over clandestine advertis- 
ing and corruption. ᾿ 5 

OUSTED FROM PARTY. - --: 
In additlon, the government: has | 

been embarrassed by the case of 
a ‘National Assembly deputy,.- Mr. 
Andre Rives-Henrys, who was given 

a four-month suspended sentence for’ 

unlawfully letting his parliamentary 

pogition be used in advertising for 
@ property “investment company. Mr. 

Rives-Henrys has-been excluded from. 

the Gaullist UDR. Party, but the . 
government’.has madé no move to ᾿ 

strip him of“his parliamentary man- 
date. ἢ τ . ra 

There ha’ ee 
scandals, invélviog’ governnient “sup- 
porter; in one.’ 

-fering as a prisoner. 

promised yesterday io. 

reli-" 

been hints of “other pi 

jr another, and: 
Prime Ministet faoques ‘Chaban. Ὁ 

(AP radiophote) 

‘enclaves ‘in the ‘city, and ‘the Pro- 

testant Springmartin Housing ‘Es - 

tate, was quiet. ... ᾿ 
“But there is still a lot of ten- 

sion in the air,” one British” officer. 

reported. “IL won't..take much to- 

touch things off again” - a 
shots were fired: 

ratroopers .and’ demonstrators in 
Londonderry. ee 

scene ἃ5 a group of blacks fled... 

Justice iL. .Wyner, president of ἡ. 

the Jewish community of. Boston: 

said he deplored “this, assault against 
a. distinguished visitor to Boston: 
who himself endured. much. suf- 

in. ‘the, Soviet is 
Union .... it is an. 6 

ni 

Hongkong. Procedures have been 
set in- motion; amd it shouldbe open” 
within a few months (to Mir. Eliad . 

am ‘Werdiger — 
Poale -Aguda) 
@' No African country 

. Uganda's | 
‘ followed in 

footsteps after Pre- 
‘sident Idi Amin: severed ties with” 
this country. . In -fact, more and 
more requests. the field of -coope- 
ration are being: submitted. No bo-- 
dies in Uganda.or δὴν other Af- 
rican country. are defaulting or be-" 

Ἢ repayments ; 
* Del . 

Ὁ Mr: Shovat); 
State “Wiliam 

Delmas was himself the centre of 2 
virulent ‘public debate “over tis tn 
come tax- affairs, ” ν ὅπ τ 
‘Coming δὰ ‘top ὋΣ the’ 

eriment showing ἐπ. ἢ 
referendum, this war 

poor gov- |. - 

military. τ᾿ : ἢ 

Μετ. Melen, former Defence. 

in ‘the outgoing Gov 
ported Mr. ‘Supay’s 

WASHINGTON (AP). — 

House of Representatives . 
‘ priationg Committee,. apparently 

Honalist China, ‘yesterday.’ re 
mended δ΄ sharp cot the 

1972 provided 81. , of the 
UN. budget. © εν 
The proposal νοῦ, chop $13.2m. 

from, the $60:1m. :President . Nixon 
thas requested for the U.N: in fiscal 
1973." ig 

_ deal with U.K. 

Engiishi, ᾿ “British 
2 bidhkky went abead;st RD sigh ret ater τε ἢ 

‘As part of the 

‘to ! Libya . 
@ Mr. Eban told the visiting Aus- 

trian Foreign Minister of Is- 
rael’s concern that Nazt criminals 
had been cleared of.war crimes in 
Austria, Franz Maurer in particu- 
lax (to ‘Messrs, Shmuel, Tamir end 
Dov Zakin — Alignment-Mapam): 
@ He had told. the Bolivian For- 

eign Minister.on his visit, that 
Israel demanded the identification, 
extradition and trial-of Klaus Alt- 
mann-Firanz Barbie, the Nazi cri- 
minal The Bolivian ᾿. Government 
would carry out the. judgement of 
ite Supreme Court on this matter, 
Ban extradition {to Mr. Za- 

©. At . this: junctute, he -would’ not’ 
Predict the “outcome of the 

struggle. .at thé --W.H.0. over the 
Arab proposal to .deny Israel- the 
vote. there. But - almost all the coun- 
tries which ‘had ties with Israel. 
had -promised to vote ‘against the 

‘discriminatory proposal (to Mr. Za- ° 

fully air" conditioned @ all 

‘BEIRUT .(AP). τ- ‘Lebanon signed, ὦ 

amy -reequipment’ 
Lebanon has “signed agree~ 

exits in recent months ‘with a num-'- 



"S for Jewish |i} 

᾿ Minister Pierre Harmel opened the 

bee 

be 

imposed an 

~ Freedom" was presented to Mr. Hu- 
ser: Beuve-Mery, retired editor-in- 

‘Memorial 

war Victinis® 

Tapan’s Emperor Hiro ᾿ 

ceremonies i Tokyo mackie the 
Agnew stands at extreme left 

from right) and Empress 
formal reversion of Okinawa to 

sickness at the rate of 20 a day. 

Ambassador ᾿ 

TOKYO (AP), — The United Stat : << a 
yesterday returned Okina. 
er to Japan. 38. Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew sald at a ceremony 

of the Vichy government, that era of full Japane Papeete 

ding the Emperor end Bm Plauded Agnew. ἐούσας 
ere were πὸ violent incid 

at elther ceremonies though Scie 
did demonstrations have been sche- 

ar Agn τ ew, dressed in formal 
Morning wear, called the ceremony 
8. turning point in relations between 
Japan and the United States, “for 
it resolves the iast major issue of 
the war.” 

Sato put 2 handkerchief to his 
eyes to wipe away the tears as Mr. 
Agnew read this proclamation, The 
Ti-year-old Japanese leader regards 
‘Okinawa’s reversion ag the peak of 
his long political career and has 
indicated he mey step down soon. 
Perhaps mindful of the recent 

straing in 'U.S.-Japan relations part- 
. ly brought about by the new Amer- 

lean initiative toward Peking, Mr. 
Agnew said: “We place: the highest 
value on our relations with Japan. 
A balanced relationship between 
our two countries, baseq upon in- 

gent 7,500 Jews trom er peer ἘΕ the Palatinate nership, 

The envoy recalled that in 1943 

Auschwitt, where they, Gea! 2 δ re the: = Dae y died in the 

Mr. Ben Natan said: “Let this be 
a warning to us all, Here we are 
today, Germans, Frenchmen and 
Jews, including Israelis. The French 
ane oonane have made peace. But 

a are still at 
for our survival." Se 
Ambassador Ruete concurred with 

Ambassador Ben Natan's remarks 
and sold that the tragedy of Guers 
was a German as well as a French 
trime which must never be repeated. 

Publishers 
open parley 

Jerusalem Post Eeporter 
BRUSSELS. 

of ships’ whist! 
automobile horns fire sirens and 

there. 

An audience of Marth Fell 6,000 in Tokyo's 
(Budokan), inclu- 

GROUCHO’S: 
WONDERFUL 
AFTERNCON 
THAT WASN’T 
CANNES, France (UPI), — The 
Cannes Film Festival paid tribute 
on Sunday to Groucho Marz, the 

23th jubilee conference here yester- 
Say of the International Newspaper 
PutUshers Association, which repre- 
semts some 90 per cent of the free 
world's newsprint users, 

Israel is represented at the con- 
ference by Mr. Gideon Neemann, 
managing director of “Davar,” Pin-| survivin; ig member Merx Bro- 
kas Leibovitch, secretary of the thers Tao. ofthe ἥ 
owsnaner | Publishers Association of} . Groucho, 81, arrived on Sa’ 
israel, Shab: jmmelfarb, εἰ μ 
managing director ata press, | for 8 special showing of his 1935 
The Association's “Golden Pen of|“im “A Night at the Opera.” 

He appeared on stage before the 
film and was awarded the medal of 
order of arts and letters with rank 
of commander, by Robert. Favre- 
Lebret, Festival President. : 

“Do: you: think I-can’ hock it?” 
qpucho asked, looking et the me- 

Groucho, dresseq in a beret, open 
collar, and a loud red vest over a 
sky-blue sweater, wag persuaded to 
say a few words. 

French, which he catled 
“a, lovely fe ‘when you don't 
understand it,” he elaborated brief- 
ly on his family tree: 

“My father was French, When he 
heard there might be another Fran- 
co-Prussian war, he took the boat 
to America.” 

At the end of the speech, Groucho 
told cheering fans, “I had a wonder- 
ful afternoon — but this wasn’t it.” 

ea aad founder of France's “Le 

israel, Austria, Sweden and Holland 
arm: among countries which will pre- 
sent dutailed reports to the con- 
ference on the’ difficulties which are 

encountered by their national 
aper fadustries. . 
ennference agenda includes 

531905 on collective methods to 
te the press in various coun- 
modern editorial developments 
arketing techniques, the role 
sewspaper in education, the 

5 of more highly qualified 
fnalists, relationships between 
lishers and journalists, and the 

cenflict between press and TV ad- 
vertising. 

15 million short 

of drinking water 
CUTTA (AP). — More than 

lion people in Calcutta and 

Bengal are facing an acute 

of drinking water because 

Groucho Marx (cemtre) 
at the Cannes 
right an, interpreter. 

NEW ‘YO! — In the critical 
conferences that preceded President 
Nixon's decision to mine North 
Vietnam’s ports, Treasury Secretary 
John Connally emerged as an inti- 
mate and influential presidential ad- 
viser who might even challenge 
Henry Kissinger’s position, ‘News- 
week” magazine said this week 

“That the President seemed to 
place more reliance on his man at the 

ΦᾺΣ BABY. — Muhammad Ali's wife, 
Belinda, gave birth to a seven-poumd 
four ounce (3.288 kps.) boy on Sun- 

Se} day, and mother and baby were re- 
re drought, a state official ported doing well in a (Philadelphia 

aay. 4 yesterday. It is the fourth 

4 ponds, wells and canals}child for the former world heavy- 
Ae τι iH 

have ὠτιο up over half the eastern | weight champion and his 21-year-old! treasury than on ‘bis Secretaries of 

state during the last three weeks. | wife. State and Defence reflected Con- 
|nally’s rising eminence in the ad- 
ministration and suggested that he 
might be moving in on Kissinger 

as Mr. Nixon’s ‘Mr. Inside’," the 

mews weekly added. 
“Newsweek” credited the Texas 

Democrat with “a dazzling 
mence” as spokesman for Nixon’s 
new sconom!o. 1 bear κα ἣν 

“Connally reach 

encompass foreign trade and now, 
the war..the Nixon-Conpelly mutual 
admiration runs rampant. Mr, Nix- 
on, says a Connally intimate, ‘does- 

n't just admire — he stands in awe 
of Connally’s persuasiveness, artic- 

ulateness, and public polish.’ Con- 

MENORARH 

Insurance and Reinsurance Co. Ltd. 

is pleased to anmounce to insured in the 

“Bechorah” plan, that the ponents fixed
 for 

1972 on the basis of th
e experience of 1971, 

amount to an average of 18% of the 

premium paid, and exceed the benefits (ie 

insured in the “Bechorah” plan will € ν Every 

2 ~ receive during May 2 
precise ealenlation of 

the benefits to which be is
 entitled. 

Nagako lead the cheers 

dapan. U.S. Vice-President 

US. GIVES OKINAWA BACK 

receives the special award “Arts and Letters” 
Film Festival on Saturday. Left is his secretary and 

Connally emerges as 
top Nixon adviser 

Janne ST 

Soviets bar 

siddur signed 

Mr. Greville Tanner said that the 
;Prayer book had also been signed 
by most of the British Cabinet, by 
Opposition Labour Party Leader Ha- 
rold Wison and nearly 200 other 
MPs, 

He claimed the book had been Sown 
to Moseaw on Friday to mark the 

Fjbar miteva of 13-year-old Leonid 
Slepak, son of Jewish sclentist Via- 

ki} dimir Slepak. 

Mr. Janner said the boy's father 
had gone to the airport to collect 
the book from customs but was in- 
formed it could not be admitted to 
the courtry. He was told to see the 
chief customs officer yesterday to 
See whether it could be released. 

Mr. Janner, (who is secretary of 
the Parliamentary Committee for 
the release of Soviet Jewry) al- 

on Monday during 

(AP radiophoto) 

terdependence, equali and i- |. 
procity, Is essential uty Gor only to leged that Viedimir Slepak's family 
our mutual well-being, but also to|Pa¢ wndesgone “repeated harass- 
the continued political and econ-|™ent by the KGB" since Mr. Slepak 
gre development of the rest of 133 sacked as head of a laboratory 

ia.” 

Tn the Budokan ceremonies, 
staged before a huge Japanese flag 
mounted on 2 six-paneled gold 
screen flanked by the flery Red 
Okinawa flower, the “Deigo,” Sato 

in an emotional volee invoked the 
millions of Pacific war dead, “who 
sacrificed their precious lives : 
ing the past great war.” Okinawa 
was the firal cataclysmic battle of 
that war. 

Sato said “We, who are living to- 
day, renew our pledge to work for 
the protection of freedom and 
peace.” He promised to help build 
Okinawa into an affiuent prefec- 
ture Japan's 47th while 
preserving the nature and tradition- 
al culture of the istands 900 miles 
to the south 

By JOHN EARLE 

ROME "ἘΜΈ". — 

yates generals and admirals, 
though traditionally against med- 

diing iz polities, are showing a grow 
jag interest in the future of the 

in the light of the May 7 

has come out in support 
ight wing neo-fascist MSI 

to Sociale Italiano) of 
ante which chalked up 

substantial gains in the voting. Ad- 
mirat Gino Birindelll resigned as 
Nato naval commander-in-chief for 
southern Europe to run for parlia- 
ment for the MSI, which General 
Giovansi de Lorenzo, retired army 
chief of staff, had joined az a de- 
puty from the Monarchist Party se- 
veral months earlier. 

Among extremists further to the 
right of the MSL most of those 
involved in the Borghese affair have 
military backgrounds. Prince Vale- 
rio Borghese, who fled abroad to 
escape arrest for allegedly preparing 
8. coup ‘in December 1970, was a 
fascist commando hero, though he 
did not make the army his career. 
Of his five supporters who were 
arrested, one was 8. former air force 
colonel, another a former army ma- 
jor, and a third an ex-lieutenant of 
parachutists. 

Fertile ground 
Ἢ ἢ The right wing is finding fertile 

᾿ : ground for propagenda among ex- 
τι servicemen and regimental associa- 

tions, while reports have been cir- 
culating that serving officers at me- 
dium end lower levels are also in- 

(AP radiophoto) | creasingly dissatisfied with the poli- 
tical situation. 

This contrasts with the armed 
forces’ general disinterest in poli- 
ties during Italy's century as a unit- 
ed nation. True, discontent among 
the military at the end of World 
War I helped pave the way for the 
seizure of power by Mussolini's Fas. 
cists, and Marshal Bedoglio was no- 
minated by King Victor Emanuel as 
prime minister after Mussolini's dis- 

nally has lauded Nixon's ‘brains and 
self-discipline — the President is 

ost self-disciplned man [ever 

frag been one of only a few Nixon 
advisers to advocate the bombing 
of Hanoi and Halphong, telling the 
President that the mation would 
support “firm reasoned and decisive 
steps.” 

President Nixon's closest advisers 
were split over his decision to mine 
North ‘Vietnamese harbours, ac- 
cording to the current edition of 
“Life” magazine, 
The magazine said that John 

Connally supported the President's 
decision, but that Henry Kissinger 
and Defence Secretary Melvin 
Laird had doubts, as did officiaia in 
the State and Defence departments 
and the CLA. 
uring ‘White House deliberations, 

“Life” said, “another Nixon ake 

was heard to mutter, not once, dut 
several times, ‘we ought to nuke 
‘em’ — an allusion to the use of 
nuclear weapons. 
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missal in 1943. But the general tra- 
dition among the officer ciess, from 
the days when the Pledmontese kiag- 
dom spearheaded the campaign for 
national unification, was to let the 
crown and the politicians get on 
with the running of the country. 

Under present circumstances, the 
question comes naturaily whether 
the military will break with tradi- 
tion and take things Into their own 
hands. The country's economy has 
been in a bad way for the last 
two years, and a quarter of ᾳ cen- 
tury of democratic rule under the 
republic has brought Inefficiency, 
confusion and, in some cases, cor- 
ruption. 

Italy's two Mediterranean neigh- 
bours, Greece and Spain, are both 
ruled by military men. In France, 
a similarly inefficient form of re- 
publican regime was ended with 
the advent of General de Gaulle. 

Military takeover? 
The odds might therefore appear in 

favour of a military takeover. Yet 
the prospects are that this will 
probably not happen, for the time 
being at least. Admiral Birindelli, 
in private conversation recently, 
said he belteved the military would 
not take any political initiative, but 

- would remain faithful to the Presi- - 
dent of the Republic. 

There is, furthermore, no outstand- 
ing figure on the horizon comparable 
to General de Gaulle. Admiral Bi- 
rindelli has a reputation for military 
competence end courage — 
he was captured by the British dur- 
ing the war after penetrating the 
defence of Gibraltar ag a frogman to 
blow up warships — but he has so 
far now shown political acumen. 
General de Lorenzo who wears Ὁ 
monocle, has similarly not; made ἃ 
mark on the political scene. 

At the same time, the signs are 
that discontent among officers may 
grow and presumably one day erupt 
on the political scene, unless future 
governments show greater effective- 

Hable. 

Α network of Service Garages and Agencies ἐπ ΔῊ parts 

of the country, with s thoronghly trained staff, are 
esger to serve you and take efficient care of your car. 

Take your cholee... 
pest resale value. 

Order now, save bother Iater. 

With banners waving, marchers commemorating Esrael’s 24th anni- 
| after applying for a visa to Israel.| yersary walk up New York’s Fifth Avenue on Sunday. (AP -udiophotws 

Italy’s right-wing gets 
support from generals 

You know why #0 many private cars here ore Peugeots? 
And so many taxis? Beeanse these are cars that have 
‘peen tailored for Israel's roads and climatic conditions. 
Fast, rugged, economical and above all enormously re- 

A wide range of sedans, sport. cars and ecammercicl 

vehicles is offered to mect your every need. 

You deserre the best buy and the 
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mess, At present the approximately 
450,000 men under arms feel xe- 
Blected. They are the Cinderelias of 
the state's employees, underpaid cc 
pared to civil servants and subje 
to the discomforts of military lite. 

Many feel the country is ast 
getting value Zo noney from the 
defence budget, This, per Aead of 
Population, is less than half of what 
is spent on defence in Britain, 
France or West Germary. Yet 65 per 
cent of this modest sum is stated to 
gO on wages and personal admizis- 
trative costs alone. The army is re- 
parted to have 474 generals for a 
military establishment of 192, whi 
the more than 200 admirals actuatiy 
outnumber the ships in the navy. 

Not enough, in consequence, is 
left over for good equipment, A ma- 
jor step was taken recently to mo- 
dernize the army's potential through 
the provision of 800 West German 
Leopard tanks, but the expenditure 
is understood to have put 2 severe 
strain on the defence budget. The 
Military complain of substandard 
equipment deliveries. 

Debate on hair 
Official thinking, it is alleged, 

makes little effort to promote the 
study of modern strategic and mi- 
litary-political problems, but is still-- 
dominated by concepts of infantry 
defence and a 15-month conscrip- 
tion period. Instead, the feeling can 
be found among politicians that the 
initiative on defence thinking can 
safely be left to the Americans in 
Nato. Public debate over the armed 
forces ig more concerned with mat- 
ters such as whether conscripts 
should be allowed to retain long hair, 

Given this background, support 
for the neo-fascists by a retired 
officer such as 76-year-old General 
Giorgio Liuzzi, former army chief 
of staff and a Jew, 15 more readily 
understandable. “Before being Jew- 
ish, I am Itallan," he said, “and 
the MSI is the only party which 
has not expunged the word ‘patrie’ 
{motherland) from Its vocabulary.” 

You can order your Peugeot before you come to 

israel. Everything will be taken care of. Customs, 

CARS 
documents, formalities, we'll handie them ali, at no 

extra charge, Send for details from the sole 

Distributor in Israel: D. LUBINSKI LTD. 

16 Rehoy Soncino, Tel 88224/5/6, Tel Aviv. ts 

IN ISRAEL? | 

PEUGEOT tir tion on THe ROAD 

Fou 

ΠΣ 



“A process which is 

slowly transforming 

the altar at which 

Mao was once 

worshipped into an 

ordinary shelf,” is 

described by Ofns 

correspondent ἊΣ 

Dennis Bloodworth. ; 

TS 
cae 

year on which the China-watcher 

sguintlog anxiously at the plurred 

political scene in Peking can hope 

that it will be jerked into focus for 

the local popule! 

in 

lators end are” 

Citizens to blame 

for speculation 
τὸ the Edltor of The 

— Ag a new immigrant who 

‘hag been searching for 2 reasonably- 

priced apartment of a 

mensions in a livable 1 

Ἵ can certainly apprecii 
Jem of the working-class Israeli. 

I am amazed that the [0681 po-/ 

pulation tolerates this criminal in- 

fiation in the price of ‘housing. 

‘However, I would like to polnt out 
that the fault les squarely .with 

ton. In ἃ democratic 

Further, many ‘well-to-do Israelis 

are engaging gross oD. 

in the housing market, Of the five 

apartments we looked at iast week. 

three were bought by Israeli specu- 
resold at being 

exorbitant profits. Last year, Hun 

' ~ SHORTHAND ENGLISH TYPIST 

[PE youare looking for a nice 
‘Torusslem Fost . at hes : 

[FF zoultke working 
ate the prob- 

country, the population has the abil- 

ity and duty to exercise its vote- 

power to remedy undesirable aftua- 

tions. ἡ 

Ἵ ΕῚ your mother tongue is Bagiisht 

friendly atmosphere to workin. - 

page all us: Tel. 266181-2-8, Tel Aviv 

him, apd one of them is the first '~ 

of May. The list of Chinese leaders 

movement Js like 2 rol-call of surs | tae his 

yivors from the seven months of ~.." Pave 

political infighting that have fol- 

fowed the lact public line-up on the 

preceding first of October, China's were no adulatory editorials -—just politics’ 

Katine) Day, and it therefore de- . jarge picture of the old man on visionis' 

the front page of the Peking “Peo- ing hay oF 
mands careful scrutiny. vas. ue 

Tse-tung ‘himeelf present? Who else jje's Daily.” 

Tseng and in what order? Who ” y, 

Last year Mazo stood on the ros- paper was ‘apparently withdrawn so 

trum at the Gate of Heavenly Peace ta news report that had down- 

and accepted the cheers of half a that a po 

“moderate” premier Chou En-lai Centre.” Six weeks ago Chou B 

henged the only group of digniter- φροκ publicly of ‘The Party development 15 ἃ China ‘half-ruined 

jes to be seen in Peking, end ChOU Centre and Chairman Mao.” in by Mao's abortive “Great Leap For- 

was flanked not by militant mem- that order, Dut mo one edited ward” gave way to the unequivoc- 

hors Of Mao's faction, but by two the text — and the "Party Cen- ally pragmatic ‘businesa of raising 

powerless octogenarians of purely tre” today means the collective crops, hogs and hens. 

“Making Politics" is belng quiet- 
versities transform- 

student intake ito 

crucibles of Maoist revolt in me 

Η ἢ alan ly unrevolutionary late ‘sixties are becoming institu- 

by oe capital was Sole elem ce
lebration of the first of May in tious of learning again, Teachers 

Peking wes a measure of Chou’s who were once publicly hurafliated 

᾿ . ascendancy and Mao's acquiescence. for putting the school syllabus be- 

ity of Canton, the former strove ‘There were no parades, no fire- fore the struggle against yee 

i i a Li works —- real or rhetorical —- mo ism must now “devote mo teach- 

disgraced Minister of Defence, Lin oeithirety tableaux bout Viet- ing 

nam, no fiery speeches condemning step up 

American aggression, 10 ritual jege and skills,” ι 

shelling of the off-shore Nationalist findings of 2 provincial symposium 

island of Quemoy. The main official organize: 

theme of the day, expressed in song make students grasp cultural and 

and dance, was the drive to devel- ποιεδιτδο τὰ eee ee 

simply by the fact that he is op agriculture and industry, and it radio bi casts are Ὁ 

πριν λα airs appears none the less to conformed to the new-old system of emphasis on “learning industry, ag- 

be part of a process of deconse- practical herring throug Walch riculture, and military effairs. 

7 i ich ig sh vanaf . China is rapi convalescing from 

cration which is slowly transform- ἕνα ας Stine fevers of Mao's Cul- however, the object of the exercise 
still revolution. Rational internal 

signed to make China 

honorifle significance, leadership within which the Prime 

Mao's own face, however, W&S winister cajoles or coerces Mao jy demoted. Uni 

neatly saved through that of HIS int, endorsing his own matter-of- af by their own 

fiercely revolutionary wife, for the Tai 

prominence of the Prime Minister ssc st 

Mao In the hitherto hostile southern 

nold of two fallen angels — the 

Piao, and his Chief of Staff, Huang 

Yung-sheng. 

This Chinese bargain over the May 

Day billing between Chou and the 

Maoists, still left ‘Mao the Joser, 

however. The absence of the aging 

Chairnvan ‘himself may be explained 

tural Revolution. 

from Mao Tse-tung’’ this year, there working hours “making proletarian 

[μαι kx. 
Jerusalem, The Khan, Chamber Programme, 

Wed, May 17, 8.30 

Jerusalem, The Khan, Chamber Programme, 
Wed, May 24, 8.30 

TICKETS AT AGENCIES 

~ OMAR, KHAYAM 
JAFFA 

is proud to present, during the month of May, 

the Singer-Composer DRORA HAVKIN 

in her new programme of Hassidic songs every evening 

at 10.30 p.m. 

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE .: 

SPECIAL CONCERT 

Conductor: NOAM SHERIFF 

Soloist: IFOR JAMES — Hora 

Programme: 

TELEMANN — Horn Concerto 
MOZART --- Symphony No. 40 
MOZART — Horn Concerto No. 3 
IBERT — Divertissement 

Tel Aviv, Beit Hahayai, 

Sunday, May 21, 8.30 

Twkets: Union Agency, 115 Rehov Dizengaft 

daity and at Une hox nffice an Lhe aight of the 

performante, Far subscribers, reduction enupan 

No. on r 

τὴ graded him by referring to “ The typi 

milion head of population with Party Centre and Chairman Mao” at all | 

commendable fortitude. This ye@F coyid be reverentially ‘amended to importance” to it, This is a rever- 

yong pot appear at 811. China's γρρά “Chairman Mao and the Party sion to 1962, when political indoc- 
in-lai -trination and top-heavy industrial be dressed down and even docked 

r failing to attend 
on the 

During the Cultural Revolution policles ‘are de: 
a valuabl strong and stal 

men were urged to spend valua 6 eruse of world 

what are 

ἢ cording 

‘Mao is being humanized, In 1966 when agriculture is developed can 

an entire issue of the same news- more raw materials for light indus- 

try and a wider market for heavy 

industry be provided,” stresses one 

ca! editortal. Party committees 

levels must attach “extreme 

ἃ in Honan. “We must 

knowledge.” 

Beneath all the sweet reason, 

The programme includes two hours of English daily, 

swimming in our pool, horseback riding, sports and 

"to overthrow Mao's “Te moting study and raising ideolo- 

Ὁ’ enemies, instead of mak- ‘gical and 

harvester combines. to maintain close contact with the 

Now farming comes first. “Only mrasses 50 as to strengthen unity in- 

side and outside the schooL” 

time to cultural studies, and ing at home 

education in basic know- abroad after the 

according to the 

Provineial 

euphemisti 

NEW PROGRAMME 1} “extramural activities” — Communist 
agitation and indoctrination — ac+" 

to reliable sources. 

The 1971-72 “Work Plan” issued 

to the staff of the Communist-con- 

‘rolled Fukien Middle School in 

the British Crown Colony lays down recruit them as 

=| that “under the present excellent 

SS aS 1StSt | situation, when revohrtion jg the 

main trend, we must raise aloft the 

great red banner of Mao Tse-tung’s 

thought, put politics to the fore, 

and thoroughly implement Mao's re- 2 man may be a 

volutionary line.” The chief tasks 

are to make strenuous efforts to 

change the world outiook...to imple- 

ment the policy of 

Youngsters aged 10-14 

combine your vacation with 

the study of English at the 

ἔλα Summer Camp 
Kfar Mordechai, near Gedera 

Four terms during July and August. 

handicrafts. 
For further informa 

Givatayim, Shalev, 45 Rehov Sheinkin, Tel. "782156. 

The Sect, Journey, A Game Around 2 Game, Myth 

Lia Schubert, Rena Gluck, Kenneth Gustafsson 

‘Tickets available at Garber, Merkaz Bacarmel - 

ἘΞΑ MORDECHAI, Tel. 055-91202. 

Vv 
<< 

BAT-DOR DANCE 
COMPANY 

Ν 

For those who were unable to obfain tickets for the perfor- 
mance on Sunday. May 7. 1972 ᾿ 

SPECIAL MATINEE PERFORMANCE 

TEL AVIV — BAT-DOR — TUESDAY, 

MAY 23, 1972, AT 4 p.m. 
Programme: Etudes Choreogrephiques, Metatics, 

Requiem for Sounds, The Song of Deborah 

LAST PERFORMANCE BEFORE THE COMPANY 

LEAVES FOR [tS EUROPEAN TOUR 

Tickets: ‘Bat-Dor, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 263175. 
Reductions to Students. 

SHAVIT HALL, HAIFA 

Tuesday, May 23, 1972 at 9 p.m. 

under the patronage of the Haifa Municipality Art Department 

Whe D 
PROGRAMME: 

Through a Landscape of Mirrors 
Choreography 

and Nova Agency, 32-34 Rehov Herzi 

and Maccabi Agency, 20 Rehov Herzl. 

cultural standards, 

that ripples beneath the deceptively 

sessions 

Thought of the Chairman in Pel 

The uninitiated may be enchan' 

by the concerta given by societies 

like the Wan Hoy Musical Institute, 

but the Wan Hoy Musical Institute 

is @ Communist front organization 

that was recently reported to be 
in order to 

ted 

of the Cultural Revolution, everyone 

can relax. But the struggle against 

“imperialism” has merely become 

more subtle. Between 1966 and 1970 

Hong Kong: Chinese returning to 

their ancestral homes on the main- 

land for the Lunar New Year were 

liable to be detained, exhaustively 

interrogated, accused of being spies, 

and sent to reform-through-labour | certo. 

camps or imprisoned if they could 

not prove themselves 4nnocent, To- 

ble, and so serve the day, on the other ‘hand, everything 

Communism. By the is made smoother for Chinese travel- 

same token, they are not necessarily 
i 

. Across the border in 

ect sense 

pragmatist ‘with- 

out sacrificing ‘his ‘revolutionary 

ideals, A panda can be 8. cuddly 

bear one day and a bad-tempered 

promoting revo- brute the next, put the one thi
ng it 

lution, promoting teaching, pro- does not do is change its spots. 

i ἀωἀκ-σΞΞ2 2: :::--- 

tion contact Miriam Abramov, 

aucers Stage 

|gary, faced with a similar problem, 
passed a law forbiddin; ge the owner- 

ship of more than one apartment 

by a family. 

Bat Yam, May 8. 

plain smugglers. 

Jerusalem, May 8. 

understatements: 

who will go 

out again to collect economic, s0- 

elal end military information for 

Peking, it was revealed Test amonth. 

This all makes 5 

from where Chou En-lai stands, for 

pow ππῦκιῃ 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

Mr. Shefi’s - 
Independence Night . 

Sat, May 30, 83 ὁ. 
Tickets δὲ sgencies, and et the 
Theatre box office on night 
of performance. 

JACOB WEINBERGER 

PLAIN SMUGGLEES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I read with deep concern 

Tt is easy to miss the Maclem your report of May 8 about the at- 
tempt at smuggling made by the 

smooth skin of Hong Kong. Tourists personnel of the “Arava” on its re- 

delighted with the bargains to be turn 

found in Communist department | 12 parti 

stores do not realize that the friend- 

ly salesmen attending to them may 

from the Hanover Air Show, 

iewlar the fact that the cul- 

prits would only be reprimanded by 

the Israeli Aircraft Industries and 

face disciplinary steps. Why sare 

they ‘not brought to court Ifke 

any other smugglers? 

they allowed to keep their jobs? 

Not only the “Arava represent- 

ed Israel at the Hanover Show, but 

algo these men, and J, as an old- 

timer, resent being represented by 

BAWDY BEETHOVEN 
To the Editor of The Jerusslem Fost 

Sir, — In his bonest outcry, 

“Bawdy Beethoven” (Telereview of 

‘May 5), Philip Gilton made two 

1. “At least one member of the 

audience" should. be “millions” — 

those millions to whom Beethoven 

dedicated his Ninth Symphony. This 

Symphony ‘had to make up for the 

perplexity we felt while gazing at 

the (skilfully danced) ballet that 
beamirched his Third Piano ‘Con- 

2. “Somewhat shocking” should | _ 
be “devastatingly shocking.” This 
is the answer to Mr. Gillon’s. 

curiasity as to. how our music 

buffs from Central Hurope (and |’ 
Western Hurope) reacted to. this 

view of the great Ludwig. Sta ee 

CLARA ASSCHER-PINEHOF | 

garded as Haifa, May T. a 

time for 
While 

Conductor: Karl Munchinger- 
Tickets: Nova and Garber ἢ 

and tonight at the box office - 

PARIS EXHYBITION’. -- 
daily antil May 24, 1972 “ 

10e—J, 4—8 

Parking agsared © 

The Gsrael National Opera 

1 alllenby Bond, Tet, 57227 

. May 23, Tel Aviv—8.30 p.m. 

LA TRAVIATA - 
‘Produced by Edis De-Philippe 

Conductor: George Singer 
with the participation of the 

famous Russian tenor 

MISHA RAIZIN 
__ _ (Bolshoi Opera, Moscow’ 
Soloists: Esther Prensa 
ἔνι Ὁ Φ Ben-Shachar 

2s in J ἕν bic 

Tt is possible to work at home. ἡ 

Tourist’ in Cooperation with Tel Aviy and ϑεγμναῖειπ Munte 

In response to the positive reaction of tourists, it has been 

summer, IsraePs 25th year. 

BE. RESHEF 
the flat. 

For questionnaires please apply 9 

TEL AVIV: |. ' Δ ΣΥΝ κὸν το δες Sin τον τες hig 
The Tel Aviv-Yefo Association for Promotion of Tourlam 

29 Rehov Idelson, Tel. 58207. 

JERUSALEM: . ee be Sx 2 

. Office for Tourist Accommodation in Private Fics, 

“δ᾽ : 
ΝΣ οὖ, MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
. The Office for ‘Personal Reparations from Abroad 

.., property in East Germany .. 
‘Wormer German citizens and residents- are entitled to _ STUTTGARTER | νὴ euomit 

? compensation claims for property that has been: confisc: ¢ 

KAMMERORCHESTER 
dost in Bast G ἣν ᾿ ᾿ t en ated or 

ἢ Ausgieichamt 

Faulenstr. 69. 

Application -forms sre obtainable at. our offices, .Monday 

‘Shalom ‘Tower. (24th floor). ~~ 

‘MINISTRY “OF IMMIGEANT ABSORPTION 
STUDENT: ADMINISTRATION .. ἢ eon 

Student immigrants 
suring learning Fe thé’ year" 

Jane 15, 1972 ; 
Addresses .of the Student administration offices:: 

JERUSALEM πα ὃ Βᾶνον Hil Δ ὸὖὃ. 
TER, AVIV. . — Ministry ‘ 

— Ministry of Al ᾿ Reh. 
— Student Sentra ee ne or, Ἶτι 

“Entitled to’ assistance -are 

ly listed 
personal, dated Invitation by mall 

mma sm 

Sat; May 51, Tei aviv PP ae 

CARMEN - 
-Soloists:. Yolanda Di-Tasso 
(Athens) ag Carmen e Nardelly 

(Italy) 9 Avelia'e Ronans Gales 

© Karts, Ben-Shacher ὁ | 

Yolanda, Di-Tasgo -. (Athens) . Φ 
Parma/Picola |- ( 

"RENTAL OF ROOMS ΤῈ TOURISTS. 
IN PRIVATE FLATS IN TEL AVI AND JERUSALEM 
increase the number cf rooms in thé “Rooms-Baak,”” especially itis 

Only spacious rooms, in Tel Aviv ind Jerusalem, “With telephone and” 
in the vicinity of a regular’ bus ‘line, wili ‘be ‘considered. ‘The rooms 
intended for tourists xhould be separated .from the other rooms in 

nly: to. one of the’ following sddresses: 

Jatte Gale (Tourist Information Office. 2nd iflcor),: Tel, m0. 

ies plein ae eae 

Φ Registration of claims concerning confiscated 

Applications should be. submitted by December 33, 1972,- to: 

"Those: titerested should ‘apply-.as. soon as ‘possible ‘to @ lawyer 
dealing with these claims, or-to the. OR'O-office in Israel. . . 

. ππμιατόδαν, Jornsalem, Ministry. of Finance (room ma0) ταὶ Ανΐν, 

in :Isreel and having -registered at one of the institutes for... 

-entitled to assistance of- the Student’ Administration B see ree 
of Immigrant, Absorption, are requested to regiat: - jc n, er at the offices 
the Admiatstration,. in’ cage, they are ποῦ yet’ Hated with ες 

ition nae started. ou May 14, 2972 and closes on Tuesday; 

ASRAEL BROADCASTING AUTHORITY. 

tien. 

decided -to . 

try ef Absorption, ὁ Rehov Esther Hamaiks 

imum 
hold ‘ # ders ob: permit Alef/1): who . immigrated after April 1, ἘΣ 
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᾿ cangidering the 

to spearhead i 
earlier decision fm 
bour Federation’ | 
The decision w, 

the move was κ΄ ; é τ 

οὐ the Executive Ἔτσ Rigel 
two were the Clvil Serv: ta “Union, 
whose “employer” sits in the Capital, | and the office : 

tote, ον σας 

eritical’ housing 
booming Capital ent 
pect of acquiring 

shortage in the 
the unlikely 
suitable office space tet alone toug- istry ing for staff. Moreover, considerable 

seven storeys 
in ἃ structure then being built in 

Open letter toa bureaucrat 
ΤῸ: Beersheba Municips)] Secreta wry 
Moshe Shafrtr 
FROM: Amateur Number 6517658 
(P.0.5. 9275-91090), formerly Citizen. 
Moshe Koa” : 
Dear Moshe, ᾿ 

As one Moshe to another — for 
it is written, ia it not?, in the 

unto Moshe...” — 
another I would like 
for the lberating lesson 
have taught me and all my 
men, a lesson designed to 
forever at ease concerning the ond 

one 
to E Ἢ 

forever holding my 
img my being over to the δι 
oz your message, allow me to gp! 
cut of my impure being the confes- 
sicn that purifies — a confession 
fuspired by your lesson. The leason 
I refer to is contained in your tel- 
ing reply to @ group of Beersheba 
cizengs who complained about the 
road which the City Fathers of your 
City of the Fathers have started to 

Ἰ 

8 
en May 7).You told them in. ca- 
dences Mosale: 
“ a road warrants more 

consideration than amateurs’ advice.” 
Immediately ἃ 

mind and soul 

anc moi over the 
thought so important had derived 
fresenay ignorance of the fact that 
I am en Amateur. In my hubris, ἢ 
I had never thought about my true 
piace in the οἱ of the world. 
But now, God bless you, I know: 

@ When I thought it was wicked 
of City Fathers to concern them- 

light exploded to dispel ‘thé “Selves: more with the 

ἢ ξ Ἷ ae F 

Figs "ἢ We ἢ Fir 
Ba aS abe 
ancy’ lest’ 
Executive leaged 
reys, or 30-odd 

for Absorp 

κι : 
out which, ag the Snalated, ‘ancient Chinese 

no journey can begin, ATi 

Israel's p’kidim might learn from thia sign, 

needs of ve- 

Cabinet to air Comptroller reports 

THe Cabinet decided on Monday 

that in future it would discuss 

Comptrolier (tabled in the Knesset) 

ay the work of Government depart- 

mests and State corporations, and 

the Finance Minister's comments op 

only the Knesset discussed his 

dudings’ and recommendations. 

hiclusive 
(Group Tours 
to the 

FAR 

told 

‘au- 

dit at a satisfactory level. The panel 
comprises Messrs, Yeacov Nitzan, 
the Civil Service Commissioner, Ar- 
non Gafni, the Budgets Commis 
sioner and Aharon Rothfeld, the In- 

ITINERARY ; 

4 DAYS THAILAND 

3 DAYS SINGAPORE 

3 DAYS PHILIPPINES 

9 DAYS JAPAN 

3 DAYS HONGKONG 

2 DAYS NEPAL 

2 DAYS IRAN . 

5 | WHATISACUSTOMER? 
| A CUSTOMERS πὰ west meortanr reson ew 

VOR BY SERVING HIM: HE IS DOING US A FAVOR BY , delivery and my floor; when I was 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

TO 
denote somethin 
τ or ΤΑΙ δ. latest 

vid Ayalon, heag of Jer: lem Labour Councii, eller’ that 2 major obstacle to the transfer lies ἴα the reluctance of the Tel Aviy staff to give up thelr deeply-rooted habits (among them cafe-based busi. 
meas meetings after 10 pm): of thelr wives to exchange the town's humming social environment for the 
more formal and modest activities ὃ ee, Jerusalem, and of arents generally to taking their 
children from their fri beret friends and 

Blunt question 
wa ΟἿΣ δας peeves the dime has 

ms uz institutions become ready for to the stetf, The Memes end ghty make tt clear that certain jobs wil! 
be based in the Capital from a spe- they cifle date, and thet the people who 
hold them must e@ecept what this 
Implles or take some cther work 

He says it 1g both desirable and 
natural for most Histadrut institu. 
tions to make the move. The Civil 
Servants, for instance, have their 
Employer” in the Capital, Most of 

the Comptroller's Office atatf ia en- 
gaged in outside work in any case, 
checking the operations of the His- 
tadrut's 84 economic enterprises, 

official spokesmen for the ‘Exe k cutive Committee firmly declare that the one to move ‘the Histadrut’s bage " Jerusalem remains very much in ‘orce. The Labour Federation's Trea- 

be tackled, but will be ed, has no doubt 

help of the Gove en publie pamiens and various 

views by official 
Men echo this confidence. 

Off the record, some think it may 
take an inordinately long time. One 

high-grade prices in its shop in the 
outlying area in which I live; when 
ZI wes upset because the Shekem 
store told me that if I didn't like 
the fact that the shoes they sold 
came apart before even being put 
on the feet I could shop elsewhere; 

bus cooperative told me thet if I 
didn't Hke drivers and passengers 
smoking on thelr crowded buses I 
could ride by special taxl; when 
T was upset because Supersol told 

upset because a Kupat Holim Ame- 
mit clerk, refusing to interrupt 2 
conversation with his girl friend in 
order to ask me what I needed, 

my slave when I tried to get his 
attention. . 

1 could go on and on about the 
nightmare that 1186 was for me 
when, in my overweening pride, I 
thought that I was a human being 
(read: expert), and that shops and |i 
institutions and cities and states |i 
existed in order to serve me and that 
I had rights and privileges as well 
as duties and obligations. But that 
was all while I was still a slave of 
my selfish mind, my haughty spirit, 
my lustful ν ly com- 
mitting the sin of considering my- 
self an expert ebout my desires 
and aspirations. That was all before 
there came your liberating message 
that I am an amateur — a mes- 
sage that has freed me at last. I 
feel light for the first time. I am 
beautified. I have found ‘love. I- am 
an’ Amateur! ἢ ae ᾿ 

BRINGS US HIS WANTS. IT'S 

WEL. y 

Block phat . 
displayed by a New York 

(Camera. Prezs) 

. B Giseal expert and aesthetics expert 
‘and shy sand did not 

In Adoraticn, 
Amateur Number 6517659 

PS. Eagerly I await Thy command 
at P.O.B. Number 9275, Zoning Code 
Number 91090, for in Thy infinite 
wisdom Thow hast inspired Thy ser- 
vant the Communications Minister 
to give me a Zoning Code number 

No more need fo. waste Uceath and No more waste ant 
@ When I thought it was wicked gerort on uttering a profane per- 

of City Fathers to concern them- gonat name a street mame, 8 

selvea more with the needs of ve- house number, the name of a city. 
hicle drivers and building contrec- yt me be mortar for Thy buildings 

tors than the needs of playing chil- anq roads, fev) for Thy power-sba- 
dren or relaxing adults, that was tions, compost for Thy waste dis- 
because I thought I was a city tineries, tar for Thy tarmacs. 
planner or park planner or health 
expert, and did pot kmow J was an 
Amateur, τὸ eon an 

I presumed co: jer myself 

expert when I thought that the 

Tnuva milk cooperative was more 

concerned about its own convenience 
than that of the consumer-customer 

when it decided to sell me milk in 

plastic balloons rather than in bot- 
ties; when I thought that the Tzor- 
chaniya consumers cooperative was 
serving itself rather than me when 

it sold low-grade commodities at 

thought I was an Hlectric Corpora- 
ton executive or power expert or 
pollution expert, amd did not know 

really an Amateur. 

GROUP TOUR 
DEPARTURES : 

July 17, 1972 
August 17, 1972 

October 9, 1972 

Prices (for groups of 

12 passengers or more) 

1. As from IL.5,700-— 

(incl. $ 230,00) 
2. As from IL.7,200-4 

(incl. $545.00) * 

* Far holders of 

furgiqn currency alle VESSELS 

EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT 

ESTHER 
DORON 
IRENE 

AUPhy ISLE 
‘AT ASHDOD PORT 

eh without notice. suet na τέσονς ταν 

JERUSALEM 
while the rest of the staff is en- 
Zaged in work thet can be done 
a8 weli anywhere. The same ap- 
plies for such institutioss as Koor 
and Hevret Ov 
the Executive Committee 1:88}, 
The Jerusalem Labour Council 

chief says that while eventually lt 
may be desirable to put up ἃ bulld- 
ing such ag the headouarters in Re- 
hov Artosoroff in Tel Aviv, general- 
ly known as the “Kremlin” — since 
the five storeys now available in 
the Capital cannot house all the in- - 
stitutions earmarked for the trans- : 
fer — this ts by no meats neces- 
sary, Even today the various Hista- . 
drut orgenizations are scattered 
all over Tel Aviv. A 

Housing the staff would be a more 
immediate problem, in Mr, Ayalon’s 
view, Conditions could be created, 
such as the construction of an in- \ 
tegrated houstng project, where the ¢. 
Histadrut families would aot feel & 
themselves strangers, But He aléo [7 
polots out that the trip between the 
two rie today takes an hour — 
teas time than is spent daily by 
millions of workers abroad on thelr 
way to work, 

Neither the Histadrut Comptroller 
nor the Secretary of the Civil Ser- 
vants Usion agree thet the prob- 
jem of commuting daily ig the ans- 
wer, even disregarding the increas- 
ed operational! expenses this involves. 
The former Comptroller, Yosef Avi- 
dar, whose office was originally tag- 
ged to pioneer 
that it would impeir efficiency while 
costing an additional 
year, Shiomo Stanger, who replaced 
him in the post last summer, has 
Since made the Arst step to es- 
tablish an office in the Capital by 
gmnploying 8. Jerusalemite. The of- 

, Which will 0] for business 
when I was upset because the Egged|this month, wil have two other work- 

ers, end the Comptroller himself,com- 
muting from Tel Aviv ag necessary, 
and Mr, Stanger is looking for more 
Jerusaiemites to man the bureau. 
The initial stage calls for a five- 

staff work outside the office, they 
rarely have to travel beyong the 
Dan area, where most Histadrut en- 
tezprises are concentrated, and the 
convenience of operating out of Tel 

then barked at me that he was pals is obvious. 

dim, and no less to 

é 

Daily commuting 

The Histadrut’s new building In Jerusalem, part of which has 
let to a government ministry because the Histadrat has not impie- 
mented its decision to move to the Capital. 

the move, claims The arguments are net irrelevant, 
but then there was tevcr any ques- 
tion that the bulk of the country's 
industrial workers are concentrated 
jn the Dan area. The functions οὗ 
all Histadrut organizations iz 6536 
way or another are concerned with 
the country’s eccnomic ac: ", and 

@aim Cohen, Secretary of the Ci- 
vil Servants Union, makes a similar 
point. The suggestion last March by 
the Histadrut Secretary-General that 
the Union set up house by mid-May 
wag not taken up, for various rea- 
sons. Among these was Mr, Cohen's 
resignation, and the Unton elections 
due to take place later this year. each could make a rationai case for 

Mr, Cohen, whose staff numbers a centrally-located headquarters. 
10, denies that their unwillingness to While no single official spoxe: 
move ‘s a factor in the delay. He questions the wisdom of the 2 
notes that no one can predict who drut decision, unofficlal doubts arte 
may be re-elected in the coming bal- heard, including a wistfu: compari- 
lot, and people cannot be asked to son with the situation in the U.S. 

1L250,000 a 

wets? ame oe me that they would give me another|man staff, (There are 64 !n Tel make the ste * ῃ : a: - p, only to return within where “the ΑΙ. Ὁ.1.0, 

ἦ Ὁ NOT AN INTERRUPTION OF OUR WORK: ΗΕ 5 ree toy ματα τ «ote manne | ene that while ite weT™ mouths found it necessary to sh 
THE PURPOSE a , Spilling! Mr. Stanger says , while it He dismiases the contention that of Its activities to Washingter.” E OF iT. WE ARE NOT DOING HIM A Fa- its contents all over the reat of the}is true that a good part of his it would be more rational for the However categorical the asser- 

tions of the Executive Coz 
ig unlikely that doubts. 
Wkellhood of the Histadrut head- 
quarters moving to Jerusalem w 
be distipated before the Executive it- 
self sets the example, 

Union to base itself on Jerusalem 
— where the “boss” sits. “Seventy 
per ceft of our 50,000 members 
‘work outside Jerusalem,” he points 
out, “and this is what determines 
the distribution of our work.” 

Enjoy the comfort of KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON, 
Jerusalem, the luxurious residential quarter, 
opposite the Knesset and the Israel Museum. 
Beautiful apartments of 2-4 bedrooms in high-rise 
buildings and “Yerrace-Villas.” 

FOR 

GRACIOUS 
LIVING IN 
JERUSALEM 

KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 
Sales Offices: JERUSALEM — Tomer Jerusalem Ltd. 2, Herbert Samuel St. Tel.: 221271 222594 
TEL AVIV — Wolfson-Clore-Mayer Lid. c/o Export Bank Ltd. Shalom Mayer Tower Tel: 52111 
International Information: Geneva, Switzerland: Mintra S.A. 21, Rue da Mont Blanc, Tel.: 323306, 

Private Property ἃ Oentral Heating and Gas « ! 
Elevators ὦ Superior Fixtures and Fittings ὦ Upkeep by 2 

Company * Adjacent Shopping Centre * Easy 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

TO SALARIED WORKERS 

Changes in supplementary payments to lowsalary earners 

From April 1, 1972 the Neteina] Insarance Institute is paying Cost-of-Living Increase grants 

and grants to Low-Wage Earners, to workers with three or more chiklren, or to husbend 
and wife who are working. even !f they have no children. 

1. WHO IS ENTITLED TO THE LOW-SALARY EARNERS GRANT? 

Α salaried worker, who ts married. or 2 parent of children, or a single peraon uver 30, 

or a single person under 30 who supports his parenis; alj these, if thelr monthly salary 

fa below IL425, will receive a supplementary payment of TL35. 

Employees earning more than 11.425 a month will recelve ἃ payment supplementing their 

salary up to Π.4δ0. 

2 WHO IS ENTITLED TO THE COST-OF-LIYING INCREASE GRANT? 

A salaried worker, who ig married, or a parent of children, whose monthly salary is jess 

than IL490 wil! receive 8 grant of IL48 4 month. 

ii er IZ490 a month will receive ἃ reduced grant of IL0.60 for every pound 

St additional” salary. up τὸ ἃ maximum οἵ 11.480 ἃ month, The additional payment and 

the grant are paid on condition that workers do not have ἃ regular income from property, 

interest, dividends or penaion exceeding 13,600 a year. 

8. WHO PAYS THE “SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT” AND THE “GRANT"? 

Employers — continue making the payments to workers entitled to them, who have twa 

children or less. 

‘Also to ‘workers whose Fpouse Is nor working. 

The Natlona)l Insurance Institue — pays directly = after personal application — t3 

salaried workers with three children or more. and in all cases where both husband and 

wife are worklng, even if they have no children, 

arcane nn ee enn en AeA a FF re ae pe rene 
4, HOW TO CLAIM THE “SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT" AND THE "GRANT"? 

If you are entitled to receive either of the payments from your employer, they should be 

paid to you with your regular salary. 

Hf you belong to the group recelving the payments from the National Insunrance Institute, 

you should submit a personal application lo your National Insurance Inatilute, branch, 

through your employer. 

Salaried Workers 

This Notice is worth money. make sure you get what is due to you. 



Rabbinical Court’s 

attitude deplored 

LAW "is 
R ΓΕ PO i T 

| ‘Vacancies | in ity Ege’ Department ua 
1. Director, Matnitemance Section Ὁ . “- of Justice sued lnstructons for ἃ change fH) Qcnmcenes leauge ll engine; IM αὶ 

nisi calling upon Practical experience in 

Elthe Jerusalem Rabbinical Court to Turning next to the first respon- - with team of 

3) 

ἸΠΤΕΒῚ Germaay end the 

ἢ Walon. emerwed as the ferourlies 
for the = Matlons' Cup soc- 

eer tithe: fo! σ΄ this syeekend's 
i matehes which saw 

Hungary ond Rumania must re- 
play ot Belgrade, Fugoslavia, to- 
morrow efter finishing level on 

eggregate. 

; er ee ee 
bordering on ἃ beacttfa ville region and a bult-ip. eres, 

᾿ shoul . refusal - show cause why they ἃ not dent's exptanation for their 

: | eomply with an order of the Supreme to comply with the Serene ak 

’o sat coslaesiiad τῶν υἷι in the European Ohamp-| Rebbiniesl Court. παίει: αὐτο ποεῖ tae anpernent 
Bussion genvrands jemp with joy after thelr team’s Γι ΛΕ radlophoto) ἐμὰ pate 
lonship quartemdinal metch in Maseow on Saturday. which the Soviet Union won 8:0, he petitioner jsecond δας al that hele gonsent t to the change of 

cordance with κατ όν ie a first, pointing out that section | 86 
yorce - of the Courts Law, 1957, upon 

t mained with his mother with the +, had relied, does not apply to Germany, Russia cup favourites mei ΤΣ te sae Wi & oor! cela ρας 
. sae 6 six the roi age neeint more, neither this section. a mor any 

: ye would again of νν, τοῖς ἮΡ “Ἐπτετ ἢ: DP ny at ΤΙ ns SEES power of cof seme ee te J 

the score on 8 wall Bernie, Wie ἐπ times to the Jerusalem District Rab- ἀρ θεαὶ to give imstructions to 8 
lems’ triple, Chrlg Speler’s double} ots) Court to institute proceed Of lower instance. θέ τ 
and Tito Fuentes’ homer in the a the future ody respondents’ second 

fifth toning. ings for deciding custody siment — that the Supreme Rab- 
of the child. All that the rabbinical Fics: court hed oversteppel ἃ their 

In other National League games| court would do, however, was to de- jirisdiction ag, in zecordaace with 
Sunday the Cincinaatl Reds swept a]cide each ‘time that the mother i). mules of Procedure in Rabbinical 
doubleheader from the St. Louis Cat-] should bring the child from the U.S. Courts, they may not order a 
dinals 4-3 and 2-0, Houston's As-}where he had been living with her change of venue uniess thay have 

ἘΠῚ tros edged the Pittsburgh Pirates 7-6,|since the divorce, for 2 trial period snowed an βρρεβὶ — he could not Sane oe 
The Germans held England to 8 : th th Atiante’s Braves trimmed the Chi-|in Israel They also appointed a rabbi accept that either, Justice Sussman Good possibility, of αἱ lersianmoen) ; 

scoreless τς in Berlin to advance fensive game. even hough ΕΑΝ cazo Cubs 2.1 and the Montreal|to take evidence in Los Angeles Seid ror even if the premise were ARE & kt) sn, 8 oe γτοτι with 2 3-2 aggregate win; Beigium exerted tremendous Later " Expos defeated the San Diego Pa-| concerning the child’s living condi; Correct — and he was not prepared a Ἂν 
beat defending champlons cy a orn καρ decir ΠΣ dares 9-3. The Los νῶν τὴ Dodgers tions in his mother’s ‘home. to discuss this question — all th 
in (Brussels after e scoreless firs’ aul Van at the Philadelphia 1 es weal The toner aled: to the he attributed to the Su aes = 

Reece cone te ter ome ion i tender eanee eetore ralned out: Pcl ae Rabbinical Court against SCud, be attributed to the Supreme lt GET ane: GAIN _ ors ‘soenemss TEE 
3-0 In Moscow cfter the first game the gume safe for ΜΠ ᾿ ‘Rab Court's re- = 

produced no score, while Hungary ‘uigi Riva converted an S6th minute ἷπ the American League, it waa the brah phere ρον that’ the pried Lal ποῖ ae cf joe πο 
played a 22 tle in Bucharest fol- penalty to restore a semblance of re- the Minnesota Twins 4, Milwaukee) ct ἐν Ova! be handed over to his part of a court of higher instance 
fowing 2 1-1 tle in the first leg. spectability to the scoreline. rll price aad fig 8. core custody. The Supreme Rabbinical ἐπὰν not be ehallenged by a court 

In the semi-Snals West Germany Yugoslavia, who last beat the So- Court confirmed the lower court's of lower instance). Furthermore, he 
meets Belgium while Russia faces viet Union in 1052 during the Hel- 7°*as Rangers δ. Chicago White Sox! Geet to take evidence in Los continued, the Supreme Rabbizical 
the Huagary-Rumania winner. sinkl Olymple Tournament, were run Angels 8, New York Yankees 2 —} Angeles before deciding the issue, Court had in fact allowed the pe- 

England never looked Wke plierc- off the park in Moscow, Although πὰ neteoit Tigers over Kangas City | ut held that the evidence should titioners’ appeal as they had chang- 
ing the German defense on Saturday, there was no score in the first Povo 8.2 in the first game of a| 0° taken by three rabbis instead of eq the’ decision to appoint one rabbi 
The Inability of their forwards to half, Edward Kozikevic, in the 58rd soubieheader, with Kansag Clty win-| DY one only. The Supreme Rabbinic- to take evidence in Los les 
control the ball in tight positions and 89th minutes, ang Alexander Ba- Wine the second 8.4, ai Court also approved an agree- to ἃ decision to appoint three rab- 
and thelr ‘uslstence on lateral passes aishevsky, in the 74th, hit the goals ment between the parties to the bis, 

Gnode Mi: hotre-e day. 

Be sure that nobody" grata oy poorest Ww dt in strme 
with cur gewest’ detection qyatgms., : : 

made the task more d/ficult, which mattered, A 6-0 scoreline STANDINGS effect that if further consideration In conclusion, Justice Sussman: 
he only rea! shot of the match Would not have flattered the Rus- NATIONAL LEAGUE of the custody issue were raquired 
Sata "Set Ν raid in the firat 51208. EAST DIVISION there should be of a change of ve- 

Bat When his So-mette thinderboit _ Substitute Neague denied Hungary ew yor, # & Τὰ &P aye from the Jerusslem Rabbinical ΤΩΣ ον Gordox, Beaks’ upright with 3. P89sage into the Jast four when Philedelphia 24 10. «1583 8. {Court to the Tel Aviv Rabbinical cial institutions a court of lower 
ine kiepenbaiens ΤΟΣ he netted Rumanie’s equalizer in the ontea Bo Se 4 |Court Instance is bound to obey the orders 
“iBilaty r B0th minu goal came after te 82] wh wer, the petitioner ap- of ἃ court of instance. The} 
Belgium beat Itsly for only the the Rumanians had exerted tremen- §/°SOUr8" id ἃ ‘ae a” jut te te Jer iselen Rabbinical controversy Sa tha respondents 

Fee eee tory seas weitere SOUS Pressure on the visitors. WEST DIVISION Gourt to transfer the fle to Tel had waged with the court of ap- 
back to 818. Victory wos achieved Hungary got off to a fine start ros angeles #8 ἸῺ 85 -- ‘| Aviv, they refused to do so unless peal was, therefore, a sorry spec- 
by not allowing the Tteleng tose when Szoks shot them ahead in the Houston ἈΞ 10 (88. 1 lhe submitted areasoned application. tacle and it was deplorable that the 
into ἃ pattern, Once Wiltried Van afth minute, Dobrin Jevelled in the suena Ὁ ἢ +88 %*/ehe petitioner thereupon petitioned services of the High Court of Jus- 
Soe eet eral were une jétht Zut Kocsis restored Hungary's Atlante ἢ. 15 40 δὴ [the High Court of Justice. tice had had to be sought in order 
ord Susser rales were uO" lead in the 36th minute before San Francisco 9 9 ‘3 8 Oo τα - for the to force the respondents to comply 
able to switch from ra - 3 Ἵ i 3 Ω Hiiash \ppeared Neague got his vita) equalizer. AMERICAN LEAGUE petiti . ‘The dents were not With an order of their own superior 

TE S Serene 3 ὃ Ss. %& Order nisi made absolute and res- 
Decision 

Justice Sussman, who delivered levant files without any delay to the 
a Tel Aviv Rabbinical Court. Costs of 

Enjoy he thrill KEN Rosewall captured the dra- 
‘of photography -- matic tlebreaker to climax a ma- 1400 

rathon five-get match in Dallas Sun- iiaukee a Ἡ πς 

762 
$50 

day and successfully defeng his : : 

with Gollei World Championship of Tennis ynnesota “we ‘THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM ̓  
Pee crown against the same man he Oakiand 1. 1 a [Ught of the fact that there could ἢ Precision Cameras, res in 1971, fellow Australian Rod Shleaso 3s 3 om = be better sealontion a = David atte, 2 sia of the Jerusalem Rab- ΗΝ aapoumnces vacancles for thie following «. 

ver. ait a application than fact e binical Projectors, and The 38-year-old Rosewall earned ΠΟ Ἢ ΠΕ ΒΕ τα μεν Geert aed ee οὐδ given on April 27, 1972. COORDINATOR OF. CEREMONIES Computerised Flash || 50,000 with nis 4.0, 6-0, 6-3, 6-7, 
Units from Rollei ραν οἰα Care: woe Gt a coon: 
Roliefiex o SLES © Rotel as || 07 Prize of $20.00 
Roliel Stroabomatics Strobor: || BASEBALL 
Roligt Projectors® P35 eP35A wuz Mays travelled across the 

country in a trade from the 
Ask for frea dotallad catalogues from San Francisco Giants to the New 
your coaler or fram Sele agents: York Mets. In his first game as 

= Ξ 8 Met, Mays ‘hit a home run, break- 
ing a tle and giving New York a 
5-4 victory over San Francisco Sun- 
day, 

The fifth-inning home run was 
the 647th for Mays, who has the 
most home runs of any right-hand- 

ed ‘batter in major league baseball | sessing, with devils, a convent full _ 
history. Or atta raed partes ue tar sta Ken Russell's film — he wrote 
Ἐν οτος scored four runs in the| as 2 sorcerer. the scenario as well as directed it — 

inning off the Giants’ Sam} Seventeenth-century France was Concentrates on the lurid and the 
SMebowell when he walked the bases! split by political differences and S¢msational. From the opening se- ostly 

dissensions between Catholics and quence when we see Louis IIL jv jaughter and frenzied limb cou 

SADO-EROTIC ORGY ~ 
The Devils (Studio, Tel Aviv) is seline convent are obsessed by Gran- 

based on the play by John Whiting dier, a famous amorist. When Soeur 
and on Aldous Huxiey’s book “The Jeanne, the prioress, learns that 
Devils of Loudon,” both of which Grandier ‘has contracted an illicit 
tell the story of Father Urbain marriage, she is seized by such a 
Grandier, priest of Loudon in 1634. jealous fury that she denounces him. g 
At a period when belief in witch- Her denunciation gives his enemies ture are dwelt on in horrid 
craft, magic and Satan was rife, the chance they have been wait- but Uttle insight is given int 
the priest was charged with pos- ing. 

inidepertient.. capo 
‘Bngieh dnd Hebrew: aud type in both these languages}, 

-  minierium.12 years". -achoolng. ‘(preference will be giver 
; to candidates, with further. education); ‘thorough 
ἀκαόνάδακε ‘of “Hogtisti. ‘and. Hebrew; experience in 

oe -pablic relations “and organizational work; at least five 
"years". office -experience. '. 

‘os micénietia candidate ‘wit "be expected to. work beyond normal 
. University office hours.” 

FOR SALE 

DUE Τὸ ILLNESS 
. = Huguenots. To prevent another Hu- tortions. 

guenct vu Cardinal Richelieu smirking ‘a lf - (Tender No. 181/72)" Excellent, going | Do you want a hotel || Srier the destruction of the fortity. to Soeur Jeanne's dream of Gran- , Dudley, Sutton plays Richelieu's por : 
in J lem? cations of all provincia) towns. Gran- ‘ier as Jesus on the cross with Qualifications: -Mother-tongue English; good spoken. Hebrew; fast, 

TOURIST CONCERN Ε in Jerusalem ? , dier gets the King to revoke the Herself licking bis wounds, there is 3 _ edeoeein: shorthand or spéed-writing; 5.88 
order as far as Loudun is concerned. 8 Succession of wild, gory scenes, - sehool cation; office. experience. 

: Yod -- Yod-Aleph on the untied grading acale. 
sym 

All in all the film’ ia a sado- 
erotic orgy. ᾿ 8 

The Cardinal decides Grandier must 
be destroyed. The nuns of an Ur- 

The nuns aberrations, the scenes 
of exorcism and of Grandier’s tor- 

“ἰἀωω and SHOPS 

Apply to: P.0.B. 4496, | 
ι 

Ε ΒΕ 
No, 15638, Haifa, 

in JERUSALEM 
in apartment hotel << 
Projected and managed by: HOTEL DEBORAH owners. 

KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

Plus ἃ smal) kilometre charge *° 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT —SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
raductiong on tolirs or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, min, 100kmas. daily. 

Agents 

Don't more without calling 

TRANSLLOYD LTO. 
FORWARDING AND 
CONTAINER AGENTS. 

TRL AVIV: 31 Rehuy Lillenhlum, 
Tel. £7013, rats. 

JER 2USALEM: ὃ Rohov Hahayatzolet, UNITED 
Tel. “aaa, , L TOURS 
Teh id ΤΑ ότι Ha'atamaut, if 

seam iit SIGHT SEEING jig o 
customs clearance, siorage, 5 δὰ < 

Ἶ Genoral Agents of : Sl Hayarkon St.- Tel-Aviv QO ~~ A Ε ] Y A 

T τ τς ΠΣ RESTAURANT 
INSTITUTE FOR TRANSLATIONS = = : RESTAURANT 

under the management of Dr, Adam Richter NEW MANAGEMENT — NEW MENU 
Pigeon — rabbit — chicken 

COURSE FOR SIMULTANEOUS TEANSLATION Piguant orlental food 

ἢ COURSE FOR TRANSLATION IN WRITING Decorate your home with 

natural pine wood 

Pleasant atmosphere — breathtaking view 
Suitable for business meetings 

Osafiya, Tel. 228548 

Preference will be given to candidates — 
whose mother-tongue is: for 18.40 per sq.m. 

saan ar atsian Chaim Hay, 128 Rehov Herzl 
icuiars and re; jon: ἢ 

Z.0.A4, House Tel Aviv corner 4 Rehov Hapatish, 
daily, 9 @m.-1 p.m, 5-7 p.m. Tel Aviv, Tel. 821795 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and- a 
liances. 

Fer. further information please contact HOTEL Ὁ) 
Er ncbor Ben Forum tal dbase Avy lara 

aut: SECRETARY inthe MEDICAL 
‘aCOnDS DEPARTMENT 

ἊΣ 

— 

DENTAL SURGEONS! DENTISTS! 

ate cordially invited to vislt the 

SECRETARY cone AWAY ON EXHIBITION OF NEW. DENTAL 
πους ae ne ve SUMMER LEAVE ? EQUIPMENT and MATERIALS - 

Place of work — Givataylm. ful pipiens Senet at the Tel Aviv BILTON. HOTEI: ᾿ Beye as 

HOD HACABMEL 
Children’s Summer Camp 
under the maxegement of 
Dvora and Shlomo Alon. 

26 Rehov Danya, Hod Hacarmel 
Tel. 253901, Haifs. 

Information pamphlet on request 

_ ‘Today, Tuesday, May 18, .. > | ae 
from 10 am.-1.30 p.m and from 6-11 pam. 

DENTALON COMPANY LTD. 
to type In both languages (shorthand an asset). 

Sxcellent terms to the right person. 
Please apply with full curriculum vitae and record of 

experience to P.O.B. 165, Givatayim. 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 

i 

ἢ 
} 

| ‘Must have full command of Hebrew asd Engilsh and be eble 



GREENFIELD OFFERS 
FOR SALE 

TEL AVIV 
North Central grea, 3 rooms 
central heating, gas, hot 
water, elevator, one year old 

‘skinnies’ 
: derived:' trom’ ΝΡ i 1L.225,000 YORE ᾿ x ‘the thymug By Ian Brown ing up the food intske, underweight 

(TBE possinitity of stimu: {ap ee Dehts the ‘cancer at the same time : LONDON {FWF). — is often caused by the tack of kmow-1[ aa, conte RYT, om 
bedy’s natural lating ‘this. treatment, ‘Yletn πος A LIBRARY could be filled over ledge about how much is being eaten, || 207°" τὶ tee oar 

niamis to reject cae ence mecha- Ported, the ‘cancers in’ all tive wo- and over again with the books, Nibbling at sandwiches and biscuits || #P" plus entire roof, only 
emerging strongly tor Nes! - ig. men ‘have. been in remission, arrest: magazines and newspaper articles ut the day, for example, |} 3 #pts. in building 1L250,000 

stlentifie studies." new’ éd, in varying degrees. Two are in offering advice to women sbout can give the impression that one has || , BERZLIY A: ιν 
Immunology, the st ‘sne χ.- DOmplete remission; he said, - and Weight-reducing. Almost entirely ig- eaten ἃ lot. In fact, these nibbles || cine elevators, ‘beautiful dy's way oF hig may. of the bo- thres.in partial remission One nored are the “siinnies” — the wo- only blunt the appetite for the main || (yaU76 Tlevators. Beare κυ 

τὸς tase, see hting infection,’ is each group hag been ince f men whose problem is tow to put meals. Similarly, smoking ig a bablt [1 ΔΜ om ASS 
to" develop MEY fo Poe rae ae Geant Be ad δὰ Pee σοῦ τὲ bo take i aa takes τὰς fee et the apzete. | unger soutrution, gD it . tor ex: virus, al rted. u - probiem great- It's no coincidence it i 1 ᾽ Ὶ 

~» ἐς etample, and Jo'the remeom the -notherepy τα peiests na ἑαυ. er as the eaute tends fo be mantel the worvlers who are the heaviest || Dullding, planned community i Mog a. transplanted cancers, "involving the liver rather than physical and therefore smokers, Cuttlng down on smoking iri eae err eer 
A ms ates . "and ‘other organs, with ν Spleen much more difficult to cure. Doc- wk increase the appetite and thus TEL AVIV i: 
dys trims uystery why the bo- sults, Over three of 2a ‘tors and psychiatrists say flat chests help to put on weight, Navel ah 

celit—the white blood ‘cases -Yeara, 15 of 28 end skinny legs produce more per- a Naveh project, 215 rooms 
cells — do not re 1 the ἢ Successfuly Tegpanded to im- sonali 2 Sth floor, elevators T™.142,000 

ape favasion of m ἜΣ ality problema in women than R 
the foreign cancer cells, If a we Ἐπ ὧν 5 any other causes, And for the thou- 16 ᾿ P siti FOR RENT 
can be. found to awaken the white the tem ea BOW extend sends of women for whom under. Exercise can help to put onl! 4, 5 ,.gAkERA, ἀν υς pounds as well as take them off, 

especially if the pounds are to go 
on in the right places. Individual 

blood cells to the presence of 
foreign cancer, thig aa the 

erful weapon against the 

weight brings real mentz! distress, 
there are millions who go through 
life self-conscious about thelr lamp- 

furnished, June 15 τὸ Aug. 31 
permonoth $456 be a pow- 

~ ..Two scientific conferences, 
now fn Gatlinburg, Tennessee, and 

considered hopeless. All i; 
operative ree! acne 
Known as adenocarcinoma. 

Klein sald he attempted to stf- 
mulate the immune system by in- 
jecting the patients with a purified 
form of tuberculosis substance 
called PPD, for purified protein de- 
eee of tuberculin. 

lea is that:-most people have 
developed an immunity to tubercu- 
jest and that by injecting tubercilin- 
into the site of a cancerous lesion, 
che suostance re-awakens the 

* *« Choose treats for Shavuot x x 
By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

the 

It said men often got into a rut 
about their health and eating 
habits and it was up to the wives 
to mag them todo what is healthy. 

post figures, 
The cure would appear to be ob- 

Showed far more sigus of strain — 
heart-thumping, leaping blood pres- 
sure and upset stomachs. Guilty se- 
cretg, sexual problems, trouble at 
work or in the home — these are 
the things that keep women thin. 
Those that worry excessively about 
their figures are trapped in a vi- 
clougs circle. While they keep worry- 
ing, they'll stay thin, 

TEL AVIV exercises will tone up individual 
3 rooms, very nice area, 2nd sets of muscies, a brisk walk in- 

If you are not entirely happy about 
your figure, at least make the dest 
of it. Don’t think about yourself in 
unattractive terms such as “skinny” 
and “scraggy” but in such graceful 
and complimentary descriptions as 
“slim,” “slender,” or “willowy.” Al- 
ways dress in styles that are fiat~ 
tering to a slim figure and re 
member that millions of women will 
envy. you for being able to wear 

em. 

Beautiful 4%2-room apt, 
excellent appliances and 
furniture, telephone, 1-2-3 
years 

MURRAY'S. 

iste. : 

If it's not anxiety or Giness burn- 

ISRAEL ASSOCIATION FOR THE REHABILITATION 
OF THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED ‘wy “Taemory” of the white blood celis flour, 1 cup boiling water or milk, The filling: 

to fight against the tuberculosis AVUOT is known as the Feast ὁ thsps. melted butter. 2 heme wn Sept anes ΥΩ ΤΕΣ eng PE oe ee som “ROOF FOR THE RETARDED CHILD 1972” 
" ing this, the entire immune aystem, 224 it basically kmown as the 1 egg yolk, 6 tbsps. sesame seeds. 2 €998, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2 tsps. flour. 

” Bestival of the (ible, for the Ten The topping: The topping: CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 

= T τος, Somadneta, mere trough goa Bcwpeetiage chee, γι. thn, Few Momsream, £ eee, ger Dear ofits 
H est-tube babies however our milk curdied an gol somcing, 2. ϑπαῖς, 609)..2. ἄνερ. <2 Ten vanilla, ar citizens, 

an on experiments aimed at devel salt, 3 2 ν ᾿ is ἣ 
μν ! “Lest » : ;, ὃ e998, %% kilo cottage cheese, and ‘refrigerate for at least one Turn the heat up to 450F. Ἢ 
Wig Ϊ are oot ee 1 issue 5 ν᾽ joons sugar, dash of ginger day. Or if you wish you can buy Mix the ingredients for the top- Child campaign. 5 Ἢ ᾿ 

bo ‘ hi or cinnamon or even no spice ἢ readied pastry. Roll very thin, ping weil and spoon gentiy onto In spite of our timely appeal those organizations did not agree 
: Of the journal says the time seems you wish, raisins, as many as you spread with melted butter and cut the cake. Return the cheesecake to i i Ἷ τς clearly at hand” to declare a mora- ike, into squares .for individual (or the 450F oven for just five mim to change the date of their campaigns. They even rejected an 
; tonum on experiments that would Beat 2 of the up ἃ ΜΕ] ailer) kmnishes. Whi ‘ Ee ae ee captions Ν Ἵ : 
; attempt to implant into a woman's and mix in the milk end esit aud is ἰαδο then brush the tops with will cer ov it cools PPOs appeal by The Israel Fund Raisers’ Association, the roof- 
ὁ uterus a human which had been : " : : : : : : 
‘fertilized by hana’ spercy ia ae ἢ mie Some: er ie πιράϊμεα EE rok aid: σρτίημῖο bs gliomngeres Jellied Cheesecake organization of all voluntary organizations in Israel, which, 

user: jae ain tink morons) with a ute ot ot ἘΠ ‘butter. about a mines. αν a 1 cup crumbled biscuits, 8 thepe. among other things, deals with the coordination of the 

: ᾿ recommends that “rep- : in abou lespoons = For the fillin; e ingre- ine, 8 2 separated), Ρ : ἘΝ Doe 
; cysmatives of versus disciplines τ be batter and twirl the pen go dients except the butter, raisins, ho- a: oan agar: phuch of salt \% pie campaigns of the various fund-raising organizations. 

᾿ embl discuss Θ᾽ pancake coverg it. Do not ney and sour cream, to a smooth cold water, 114 cups cottage cheese 1 i + ; Η 
{again the thoray iamues raised by turn the pancakes over but when texture, Sprinkle the butter on te sieved, juice a cups c cote sheer’ The selfish and inconsiderate attitude of these organizations 

meng E7ECtC engineers. slightly gildeq at the bottom pile strudel sheets, then sprinkle on the 4 tbsps. milk, $ tbsps. lemon-fla- harmed our campaign and prevented the public’s whole- 
~ =" Physicians, scientists, philogo- them up, the fried side up, Wil the raisins. Or if you wish, you can voured gelatin, cup heavy cream, ed 

phers and _ fueoloe aL are ped Pee aed with the sneone, is sugar, place ie the cheese in a roll along candied cherries and citron peel for heart response to our appeal. 
wr moral, ethfe: religions ices raisins and third one e and roll up (or as 8 garnish. it i 
scientific impHeations of genetic ‘egg mixed well, Place a theaping before). If you use the roll then wor the biscuit crumbs with the Nevertheless, it is our pleasant duty to thank the ten 
cagineering, says the AMA publi- arg copra prog =k oat fold cg : oe er is the pan ae ra margarine and pat into the bottom thousands of volunteers, youth and education departments, 

They are concerned, ing in a heavy hot pan, or if you that it wil again be fale, Bake ee crust eee ten Gas tee students and members of various organizations, for their 
saya the with the growth -wish' you can bake them in a mo- ἃ moderate oven for α Ἵ milk : : : 

af fertilized hutean eges in test derate oven for about 20 minutes, minutes until the knishes are golden. voll 04 cup tow of err etre effort to make the campaign a success in 90 settlements in 

tubes, which hes already been but brush the tops with butter and Serve hot ee ge and ho- itil mixture coats a spoon. Dis- Israel. . ; 
achieved, and” with cloning, “a mb" of ‘course ‘serve with’ souk creat oF iey—along.- le stde— Ὄ dish. solve the gelatin in the cold water So far the ds of th : hout th 
ae i producing. οἔξαρτίας with even spplesance, oF | oe ere aap Pe are Pog = — stir into ie coward ὅροι, = oO Tar proceeds 0: e campaign throughou e country 

prede together. wan grams wide noodles, δ, Θ Γ 

""No test-tube fetuses have been another trimming, then glice straw- (more if you wish) of cottage juice and rind, Beat the cream until amount to IL493,000 (compared with last year’s 1L370,000). 
fully developed, | and experiments berries, sugar them well and top on ore 2 cag% ὁ eps. ean on atte διὰ οὶ ἴα, Mea ἐπίο a We thank the general public, who, in spite of everything, 

ith cloning so far e only been sour cream. tosps, honey crumb crust e - . aan 2 

Taed to reproduce frogp. Cheese Kreplach ων Η jar Ae τους σῖϑασν ον raisins geretor. Garnie with candied cher. responded to our appeal in a spirit of generosity, understand- 
development 2 even chopp wish, it 100! flowers 

scr tane bata ὡς designed to ag ΠΣ ΣᾺ (450 grams}, 1 egg, Cook the noodles in salted boil- jeaves ‘made of cltron peel. ing and sympathy. 
πῶς women who cannot themselves 5 theps. cold soater, “φιαοῖ, of SET ee apa. batten, eale and We hope that also the next campaign, which will be held on 

Shae σὲ qges taken eumglcally frum 2 cupe collage cheese, $ fhope, eowr sugar, then eid the εξ York sabe WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1973, will meet with the public's 
bot ar ns oe ay weal be coy ake tie dough, sift the flour with the noodles. Beat up the egg response. May 14, 1972 

brat rht to term in their bodies and into a pile and make a well in the whites and fold in place in αὶ but- 

eae maiddle. Put in the egg, water, and tered casserole and ‘bake in ἃ mo- 

bala favour development of salt. Work into a dough. Roll rather derate oven for | about tines coartsct 
i in of about or an hour until ii golden 5 

: 

test-tube bables defend it on ESCs centimetres or δ centimetres, Mix For a change you ean alto add THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 
‘ ΤῊ 4 grated es to mixture. 7 2 

peste of oie woman: to Best: beta S eeentel in the exlddle of “Tomnato-Cheese Pie Tomorrow, Wednesday, May 17, 1972, the following series 

~ Oppanents other each square. Fold over into triangles he pastry:. of Development Loan will be issued: 

thisgs, that infertility 15 not 8. dis- and pinch the edges together. Brig 1, cup margarine (44 package), 8 P ᾿ 
case’ aad that implantation of a two pots together to form a pone cups sifted flour, %& cup Resh-Yod-Gimel (213), offering and Resh-Yod-Daled (214), linked 
fertdized egg would be treatment purse. Drop t ἔπε Ἐτέριϑοι into tor youlow cheese, re yor, ae, a choice to the consumer price index 
of a “desire” water, ΙΒ -ἰ time. Cook ice water, pinch ΟἹ ” 
ΞΣ : πὸ minutes in rapidly boiling ‘i Amount of Issue 
Cloring in errata mtr — poi ΟΣ eat ana cook dive oe or eayersne. 

% cine tovelves the substitution of minutes more, Drain the kreplech Ὁ pprg¢ Finatoes thinly sliced, 8 will be IL10 million will be IL10 million 
- See δι ποδός of an unfertilized egg and serve hot with butter or @DY jorge onions thinly sliced, 5 thaps. Red ti d Interest us = nu of the ecies. topping you wish — even S0Ul rorgarine, Β eggs, 1% cups milk, % emption an eres 

i Dist ting environmental in- cream mixed with honey. cup grated yellow cheese, salt, pap- : 
Discoun & in de- Cheese Knishes rike or cayenne and pepper to taste. the bonds are redeemable after 5 years; the bonds are redeemable 

Tuences, could eaeret to The dough: For the pastry, cut the marga- income will be pald according to the after 7 years. 

ie te acces: donor individual. 7 package margarine, $ cups sifted της into the Sous! Aad he ie highest amount of the two alternatives: 
τ Ὄ anti] crumbly, ee Μ 

the one gone with ie: ἐσθ eet A. Principal and Interest linked 
iaai- SS ee ge όσοι . 

‘ ra Set lst: Bolt out — to consumer price index, according — 645 interest, pald semi- 

᾿ af hb, Line 8 spring pan ‘with to calculated compound interest of annually. 

break ‘end press the edges 4.845%; that is, 1L26.66. To this 

τ down with a fork. Cover the dough amount are added linkage differen- 

a with tomato μῖσος, μὰς δὶ eee ἐρρδω ὦ qpucll los clonnanael ὦ vous tials on principal and interest. 

ww bing tegen ewe jon. and inkle on favourite stores abroad but locluda afl B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

τῆς May 7, 1972 : h 11.100 is assured. ᾿ 
τ respectfuily submit that Israel was net “born” or established 

686 : 15 ass ; 

in 1948. Israel was 3,000 years ished in 1948 ..outofthe |) 10 creat: crumbs, 4 thsps. meit- | Price to the public 

Israel was REV τὰς and lapse of years of foreign || <2 margarine. — Bearer bonds will be sold to the public | 
Ὁ ᾿ ἫΝ at 100%, registered bonds at 99.5%. ᾿ 

rule. . " ἢ ᾿ 
᾿ oy rain from using These prices are In force the first two 

By the same token, dsracls ee ΠΟ ite LIBERATED THIS HAPPENS TO YOU IN THE ΒΌΜΜΕΙΝ τὰ days only. From the third day after 
oe “ANT iN we ed in the we ow the Israeli market, e date of issue, interest linked to 

Be wore pied areas Of Lipo τας ee was penis ἃ the ον het ond Jou feel l ime you've τ Inn of Hanan and Avigdor- the purchase price will be udded. | 

Ἢ Palestine ly : Who are they? Base Index borders of Israel (or ἃ 8 boiling furnace. 0 ; ase 
Romans}. ᾿ is not ges pee the windows, in the ‘They are the two experts who 

ane ἃ lberating previously separated areas optimistic hope that it will cool can help you out In such unfor- — will be 132.8 points, 

REJOLNING, 20 ᾿ ε΄ {Π|| ve dows 2 ittle. But instead, tunate alata ee ear Tax is limited 
eannexution. Bast and Wes! only hot air blows in, ‘pecause am vigdor THE 

RE-UNION of East and ὑμονος agar oar to: as “annexation” the air outside oe; no pene Seapets eee “ — income tax 7 the interest will not 

rol t be errom y . inside. So what do you do? ai exceed 255%. Linkage erentials on 
would not τ can call them any day from capital are exempt from income tax, 

By C.G. McDaniel 
CHICAGO (AP), — 

pue “Journal of the. American 
Medical Assoclation” (AMA) says 

a moratorium should be declared 

\ 
| 

| 
i 

| 

prophetic ἡ 

| 

| the Ebine. 

| 
Ϊ 

“COMMON SENSE” 

then got into making dishes out of 
cheese. 
ere are. some of the delicious 

dishes based on this festival. 
Cheese. Blintzes 

1 cup flour, 1 cup mifk, dash of 

used when Jordan in- 

sugar, dash oj salt, dash of cimna- 
mon or vanilla, raisins as you wish, 
honey and sour cream for topping, 
8 theps. melted butter. 
To make tie pastry, mix the mar- 

garine with the flour and add the 
boiling water. Work into a dough 

the tomatoes. Mix the eggs, milk, 

14 cup of the cheese, and the sea- 

sonings, Pour over the onions, Bake 

in a 3158 oven for 35 minutes. 

Sprinkle on the remaining cheese 

and bake for five minutes more. 

sweat, what else. 

Moreover, you quickly Jose your 

To make the crust, mix the cookie 
crumbs and the margarine and pat 
it into ἃ spring-form pen, Chill 
Yor the filling mix all the ingre- 

dients well, Pour into the crust 
and bake in a 350°F. oven for about 
20 minutes. Remove from the oven. 

We wish to inform the public and government and municipel 
institutions that a number of organizations thought it right 

to hold their fund-raising campaigns at approximately the 

same date that we hold our traditional ‘Roof for the Retarded 

ILs00 

GREENFIELD «uy 

Tel Aviv — 106: Rehov. Hayarkon 
(ΟΡ. Dan Hotel},:. Tek, : 23-22-23: 

Daily. Bam: to 4 pam. et 

ΒΟΟΣ, June-July-Aug. only TLS 
+, ope last week in ἃ work 1s still in ite early vious — eat more, But it’s not so C7eases the appetite, swimming in- ‘ 
ταν gress reports of oe Nard pro- “Τῆς data ented here,” he said, The Mayor of Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek, Ρ : simple ag that. Food ig the fuel of creases and streamlines muscle|| RIKAR HAMEDINA AREA 

“te Oe eaneer: unotherapy “should be viewed ag Schmelzer, wife of the Dutch Forei hy Presenta gift earrings to Karla the hhody and at can be burnt up STOUPS, well-shaped thighs can be || charming 2-room azar i 
" = oa ens ped are primarily indicating eeetery: ‘oreign Minister, (Tova Welsa photo! more quickly by worry and Smentel attained by regularly riding a bi-|] partly furnished. 4 t 

“" Park Memorial Institute Roswell ibility and of avenues j fur- strain than by physical exertion An Cycle and massage plus the appll- || mouths unly io | 
Gatlinburg conf told the ther pursuft,-rather than ag thera- ; experiment with 80 students sitting Cation of hot and cold water alter- KIKAR MILANO AREA | 

SE Somers, of ie work poutie prceturea™ το τν ag middle-aged husbands me Fe bee ML ae te eae af ae ἐσ ταν a | 
“Women with cases of breast paid Kein, chief of derm at pried erage Ὅτ estan einer abe τ : HERZLIVA 

1 am. to 7 pm. 

Principal and interest are — according to calculated compound 
linked to consumer price index. interest of 10.76°%; that Is IL46.63. 

In either case, an Income 

of at least 1,50 net for 

che word “annexation” Was POPS cor in 948; also when || Serve, especially with those fon They will be DaPEY, tO, afta The bonds are available 
ne Η and Hast τ * the Gaza area tly red traffic lights, whose u on the sort and type of ᾿ a 

yaded the West, ΟΝ <5 attempred to “annet stantly ree it seems. 15 to ΒΠΠΟΥ yeniitioning system that's best — at all banking institutions and from 
Egypt at that «ἰῷ .45 annexed to Egypt 50 years 8850... only hg ee wares att fon you and your car, with no members of the Stock Exchange. 

of Palestine. Sina: W “annexed” Poland and you. Then, those never-ending obligations whatsoever. They'll Purchases at the time of issue are 

‘ 1 iptents and 
Pussia, for all ints arbit 
other countries int 

But it is wrong to pat Israel Ἰδιος liberated, 
ἐᾷ 1 π᾿ to 

ing the word “anpexaDon ΠΟ 

mcupted areas of Israel. | nightfall 

| 
ἢ 

One ‘of Palestine, vis ἃ vis Tarael. 

Ἐν ‘by apply- ὁ that same c2 ac etd and Ri 
+ “annex” that which is 

co} with 

Pate ἤδη, that make you feel 

Uke really blowing Up. But what 

coe eae ivi because Κι on driving, δὶ 

ἘΝ sioly got to get καλή 

even though you are already 

worn out, completely out of con- 

also install it and provide fuli 

service, spare parts and a full 

year guarantee with option for 

insurance, afterwards. 

Hanan and Avigdor can be found 

at “AVIXOR” Ltd. 
most experienced 

exempt from commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Steck Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even before the 4dnal re- 
demption date. 

youn ep and perm deprived. The lapse of trol, nervous and bathing in 2 gir conditioning company 

The 9m Tecover that of which ἘΦ a 10 feult of the Jews. it pool οἵ sweat. you can year "You ΤΣ ae pe = Income tax ordinance §97 far (3) 

i years is 8 long tine, ΠΗ di areas, Ἢ conditions, 5 t: 37157, 38906, Ο 

2.00, eS δἰ ίωφαιε and RE-IMDOE 0” "a SECURE Stats, } Πές be expend to drive care Grectiy to "AVIKOR.” 1 Rehov STATE OF ISRAEL 
a oecially when nee 5 id natural borders. [ 

Ca ree ΠΣ within defensible 27 daily απιοείοτα, εἰμος with “AVIKOR” i Bd rs DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
reome 

Shalom 
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PAGE EIGHS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
Se 
WHat IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
awadeh Restaurant. 

BALFOUR CHLLAR, kosher Rastatrant 

and Dairy Bsr, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

ben2i9, Haifa. i 

Where te Stay 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

+ Rosh Hanikre offers enjoyable Bolt. at 
days for all ages first come 

Sar8 ΟΣ, δὸς, Stil left for mid-July to 
Sere er Tel. 08-228306, 01660640, 059- 
2941, 02-6075, 

RAM 

7 
SHOP— 20 
27 Rehov 

siness Premises 

centre, to let MAT HASHARON, 
moately, new shops, "Shevach,”” Tel. 03- 

πα τα, censral-station. Apply 

Ben Yehuda, flat No. 4. 

Bogs-Pets 

ESAGLE PUPP? for sale, with creden- 

tlals. Tel. 

= 

FERUSALEM AND WECENEEY 55.000 

LET. 
Eakerem. 

US5-91441. 

Dwellings 

J-room fat with garden, ert 

Tr700. Also 3-room fat sum- 

mer rental, Belt Hakeem. “Flathunt- 

ers."' Tel, 627955, except Shabbat, 

SMBRICAN PROFESSOR seeks 3-3 bed- 

τοῦτα furn: ished dat. July-August. Tel. 

66615. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, spacious 5- 

root flat. ist Aoor, near President's 

Touse, Γαι. Tel 32803, 7.009 am, 

4-5 p.m. 

FOR SALS, Jaret (86 3q.m.1 3iy-room 

fat, central heating, Ramat Eshkol, 

Tii30,000. Tel. £5751. 

Fos SALE. 5 room flat in Rehov Metu- 

dela. Tel. 35923. 

FOR SALE. sz-room flat, in building 

stage, finish within 3 months, possi- 

bility of δὶ noTtgage. Tel. 632 τοῦ. 
bility of OTS Ore τοὺ ππς 

GNiqUe OFFER, for sale brand new 

5-rogm lx ury flat, inside patio, outside 

garden, fully αἰτία kitchen, private _en- 

france, view, exclusive area in Beit 

Hakerem. Tel. 64504. 

FEMALE SOUMMATE wanted, vicinity 

Rehov ‘Palmah. Particulars: Tel, © 761, 

after τ D-m- 

=, AVIV AND VICINITY 

ΒΟΌΣ FLAT, ond foor, nicely fur- 

ished. all conveniences, near Rehoy Di; 

gengof, up to 3 years. “United Fist,’ 

Tel, 22473, 245636. Tel. 224732, 

3-ROCM FLAT, fully furnished, all serv: 

fees, in North Tel ‘aviv, “United Fiat," 

Tel. 201732, 245686. 

IMMEDIATE SALE, néw luxurious Bae 

room flat, Deautiful new bullding, io- 

cluding parking. lift, central gas and 

beating, twin toilets, 3 Rehov Pen Zion 

(near Sabimah), Tel, 02-52830%. all day. 
(near abi ee orth 

KEY MONEY © rooms, 3rd_floor, North 

Tel Aviv, for couple. Tel. 51754 

TO LET for one year κ luxurious fur- 

nished dar 
room, dine 

Ὁ bedroums, large drawing 

tte, all modern conveniences, 

if, perking space, central gag, central 

heating, very elegant district, Tel_ Aviv, 

Immediate occupancy. Tel. 34) . 1-8 

am. 1-4 p.m., 526578, 5-7 p.m. 

FOR RSNT, a room for ἃ religious 

pensioner, 
2 ROOM 
telephone, 

woman preferred, Tel. $69082. 

FURNISHED flat complete. 

Rehor Shlomo Hamelech. Tel. 

2988656, 

MONTHLY RENT, 3 furnished rooms in 

Ramat Gan, short or long perlod. No 

agents. Tel. 741064. 

by ROOM FLAT, to let, Duut-in cup- 

boards, Rehoy Hauniversita, contact 7 

Rehov Bea 
‘OP: we 

Yehuda, flat 4 Tel Aviv. 

have some flats. Tel Aviv and 

vielnity, monthly reat, empty/furnished 
Tel, 54063. 

TO LET, for tourist, luxurious room. an 
Ὁ 

with lift on Rehov Bograshov. ‘Tel. 

Ξϑδ οι 
= needs completely fur- 0.3. PAMIL: 

nished Hat to sleep six for Oct.-Nov.- 

Dec. Write: ῬΌ.Β. $1, no, 86229, Jeru- 

gales. 

Tounrsrs! NEwCosons! we Ca 

ine in first-class furnished δεῖς, in 

Tel Aviv area o1 weekly, monthly basis. 

Dynamic Rental Agency. Tel. 449855, 

τοὶ Aviv. 

ibn Gvrirol, 
Aviv. Tel. 

3 Eetal 
, nd floor, suite 206, Tel 
‘2e2182, or evenings, 410146. 

OGREIT REAL ESTATE solves flat prob- 

lems, renting-buying-selling. Tel. 4AGIST, 

Tel Aviv. Τεὶ Es 
LET US HELP you find a flat for rent 

or purchase, we specialize. Sun Real 

Estate, 65 Rehov Iba Grirol, 2nd floor, 

suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182, or eve- 

nings 410146. 

FOR SALI 
{enlarged}, 
Aviv, Dew 
TOURISTS 
flat near 
2346292. 
LARGE a 
let in Rai 

B. St-room furnished flat 

Behor Sanhedrin, Bayi. Tel 

house, $30,000. Tel, 413481 - re 
τ residents! furnished <-room 
Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 858157. 

UXURIGUS 3-rocm villa, to 

mat Chen, -beautiful garden, 

June-mid August. Tel. 08-741715. 

TO LET luxurious furnished flat, two 

rooms, North Tei Aviv, monthly pay- 

ments. Tal. 441263, 10-10. 

ἃ ROOM furnished Hat, air-conditioning, 

telephone. washing machine, Ramat Gan 

near Hatoyassim Road, IL500. Tel. 

76054, 9-12, 5-. 

NETANYA! ‘“Seaviews,” 4-room split- 

Jevel spacious villas, halt dunam; right 
on the co ast. short distance from the 

“Four Seasons” Hotel. Information — 

“Rassco"" Sales Department, Tel Aviv. 

1 Rehov Harsinai. Tel. 622211. 

AMAT AVIV, Neve Avivim, for gaic, 

fat, 2 room, 120 sq.m, occupany end 

June 1972, 360,000 asked. Tel. 416843- ¢ 

413602. 
BARGALN, available immediately 3-room 

flat. Glvataytm, front, dinette, Tel. 

nished. Arizl, 45 Rehov Katzenson. 
Givatayim, 3rd_floor. 

Ἐς. oe-room fiat in a new 
FOR 
building. ‘(facingy front, modern  kit- 

chen, cupboards in bedrooms, central 

heating. 24 Rehor Hosoher, Bavil, Tel 
Aviv price 1L174,000. Tel, 441723. 
BARGALN, 
double livi 
Tel. 264571 

for sale new penthouse, 

ing-room and 4 bedroamsa, etc. 

τς 
γπτησοῦ FLAT in Kikar Hamedina. Ap- 
ply 27 Rehov Ben Yehuda, flat no 4, Tel 

Aviv. 

Sanderovitz, 80 Sea eae 
Bip ROOMS, centre ‘Hoion, 2nd floor 

front, 5 Rehov Hashomer, ‘Holon, flat 11, 

TL75,000, 
SAT337. 

available in one year. Tel. 

SATB. 
RAMAT GAN, Rehov Habiluim, for ‘sale, 

ou in multi-storered building, 5th floor, 

ft. ‘built-in cupbourds, 2 dinettes, 

TL85,009. 
3-ROOM 
Yosef, Snd 

Tel. 742862, 
FLAT τ ‘Bat Yam, Ramat 

floor. posztbly with furniture. 

HAIFA AND ViCINETY 

and homes, Call; Murray _§. Greenfield 

Pea! Estate Division, 32 Rehav Peretz. 

Tel 63677. 

RAMOT RbM5Sz, to let, 3 rooma plus 

hall, half furnished, long lease, IL60.- 

a month. Contect Angio-Saxon Real Ἐ8- 

tate Agency, 1292 Hanass! Ave., Central 

Carmel, Tel, 31296. 

DUXURY LivInG ON MT. CARMEL, 

now starting, the latest and best In 

hign rige building, 4 and 5 generous 

sized rooms, 2 bathrooms, central heat- 

ing, two Hfts, etc. every comfort and 

convenience imaginable. registration 

starting 0 ‘ow, Contact soonest: Anglo- 

Spxon Real Estate Agency, 1298. Hanasst 

Ave. Central Carmel. Tel. £1296. 

BERZLIVA 
Lee Sear ire 

TO LOT, luxury 4%4-room furnished flat. 

Herzllya Tel. ᾿08-931519. 
Mercy a nm, 
IN HERZLITA PITUAH, selection of 

villas in 
932871. 

various sizes, “Yerev.” Tel. 

3: ς΄ τ ----Ο-Οσπ--- 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, 3%-room furnished 

house with garden. 1 year. Tel. 732241, 

at work 971333 1376). 

THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES 

in Hereily2 Pituak and Efar Shmar- 

ehu are 
tate. 

dune through Moran Real 
Tel. 03-932759. 

WE HAVE WHAT you want in Herzliya 

Pituah, Kfar Shmaryahu,‘and Herzliya 

town, rentals end sales of flats and 

villas, call Alvin Kramer. Murray 8, 

Geenfleld Real Estate. Tel 932981 (or 

Tel Aviv office, 292023). 

FAR SHMARYAHU, Hersitya Pituah, 

second-hand villas, under construction. 
Tel 937088, aves. 926307, 

HRZLEYA PITUAD villas and cottages, 

exclusive location, [1535 000, | israeity 

Real Estate, 5 Rehov Jabotmsky, Tel. 
29164. 

NECANYA 

RENT a luxurious fat by the 568. In 

Netanya: beautifully furnished and lux- 

uriougly fitted apartment in modern 

apartment ‘building, overlooking 568. 

close to Four Seasons Hotel and ali 

ameniues — ‘available immediately for 

periods of two weeks or more. Rich- 

man & Richman, 3 ‘Rehov Shaar Bagai. 

Ὁ unt — Beautifully furnished 3-room 

apartment with telephone, 1st floor, bast 

residential area, Netanya for period 2 

years or miOre. m . Richman 

& Richman, 3 Shear Hagai, Tel. 053- 

2365L. 

τὸ DOT, fats for gummer or jong 

term, Sela Realty, 2 Rehov Shear Ha 

gai, Tel. 053-33133. 

FOR SALE — Large modern ‘4-room 

apartment near Four Seasons Hotel with 

unbroken sea views. Excellent built-in 

kitchen, elevator, central heating, cen- 

tral services. Immediate, session 

E U.S... Dollars). ‘nichman & 

Richman, 3 Ghaar_ Hagal, Tel. 053-22651. 

FoR SALE — large g-room apartment, 

only 1% years old, completely fornizh- 

ea with valuable new furniture, electri- 

cal appliances, carpets in, ht Ing Akadamon, room ‘Saturday, 10 a.m-2 p.m 

fittings, valuable built-in wardrobes aod εξ Αγ. Tel. G3-26°5) or Zions, * Conducted Tours: 

ΠῚ i in good taste, Situated in Tel Aviv. Tel. 03 5-3 pm, week- Hadassah Tours 
5 

the nicest residential area Netanya. close days. 
Ὑ Tour of Hadassah Projects in Je- gaiem, 222648,. 521608 0523; 

iy Seaakahee acne acon, gecaen rosa, ταις Sa δ 1 
complete Ti ‘otters i Vehicles 2a Behe” oon gad retresbinents, verge, Tal Aviv. conducted tours 

ichman 

& Richman, Tel. 058- 

τῷ, 120,000; Large modern 2 room apart- 

ment in excellent ition, Richman & 

Richman, 3 Shaar Hagal, Tel. 053-X2651. 

3-ROOM luxury penthouse, sea view, 

month, June. Shalvi, 5 Rehor Biallk, 

Netanya, flat 20. Tel. 03-57137. mornings. 

NETANYA, best area, 3-room flat for 

sale, sround floor, on Thursdey, Friday. 

Saturday, ‘Haya,’ 59 Rehov Dizengoft. 

Netanya, $20,000. 

FOR SALE, first and second floor flats. 

3 rooms, large walk-in closet. near the 

sea. IL90,000, 2% rooms. front, near 

‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd., 7 

Kiker ‘Ha‘atzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 053- 

remaining 4-room, all conveniences. 

Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 2 Ussishkin. 
Tel, 1053) 287: 

SAVYON 

TO LET furnished 4 room flat tn Εἰ- 
mon, near Savyon. Tel. 757682. 
COTTAGE 6th, floor in Kiron, 3_ rooms, 
120,000, ly: 27 Rehov Ben-Yehuda, 
flat No, 4, Tel Aviv. 

SAVYON on 5 dunam, 4 bedrooms, ὦ 
complete bathrooms, recently renova- 

ted. immediate occupancy IL475,000, Tel. 
739806 Anglo Saxon. 

SAVYUON WANTED VELLA for serious 
buyer. Tel. 759806 Anglo Saxon. 

RAMAT HASHARON, magnificent place, 
luzurious 4-bedroom cottages, ‘‘Shevach.” 
Tei, 03-770529. 

Bas, SABO, «aa τὶ 
peat villas gpltaens, and Gua. cherach 

area of cot! . beautiful 6-1 - are ΠΥ ἧς tiful 6-room cot: 

KFAR SABA, for monthi τ 
feirious i" room δαὶ with central 
heating, telephone posstble partly fur- 
‘nished, for two years, Tel. 9 eve- 
nings. 
HADERA — FOR SALE in good resi- resi- 
dential area Hadera, Lar ae) room 
apartment 1L72,000. Beautiful 4 room 
apartment  EL85,000, ready for occu- 

Biase τὴ 3 Shoat ‘Ric 5 i 
Renee Fe oseee. ar Hesal 
RAMAT HASHARON, ναὶ Halvana, ex- 
clusive area, private land, no agents, 
we ‘build your dreamhouse according 
to your wishes. Tel. 843891. 

Lessons 
a 
PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS _ for 
matriculation (Begrut), either in Hebrew 
or English, Tel. 02-' , $12 am, 
38 p.m. Sherry. 
"9 5 5 5 3 ΞΞΞ 5555 9 5:55 

Musical Instruments 
RRA SRA OS 
NEW PLANOS, also bargains, buying, 
selling, exchange, | wee in payments, 
ἂς eaman,”" ier lopposite Bio- 
grabi), Tel Aviv. Tel. sae. i 
PIANOS, new and used, guitars, orgons, 
large selection, easy terms, Melnik, 175 
Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 22030G. 

Plots 
ERRATA 
ANGLO-SAXON RA’ANANA, ‘S21086, 
offers: 1) 3 separate plots in one of 
Ra'anana’s nicest areas. 2) Religious 
neighbourhood, Ra’anana, one plot for 
sale. 
INVESTMENTS FOR QUICK DECIDERS 
— near Kfar Shmaryahu, 1.400 sq.m. 

6.200 sq.m. (IL3.- 
111.30.- per 

a ee ead 
FOR SALE S.C.M. new electric English 
typewriter, Tel. 720531. 
GE. 15 cu. 2 doors ‘refrigerator, com- 
lete new, passport sale Tel. 265839, 
rom 9 a4.m.-5 p.m. 
ae pager Geant of pine, baby- 

, pram ond other items t 3 
Tel, 02-83735. isbecaia 

We BUY all household gocds, used re- 
frigerators, || washing, ΕΠ αν furnt- 

re, televisions. Tel. 874267 5 ΕΝ (evenings: 

ERS COMFORTABLE BEDS, Bri- 
taln's leading bed manufacturers, tax 
tree, 43 models to suit your taste and 
pocket, singles from 515, doubles from 
105, carpets, duty free appliances, all 

avaliable at Sytomac Enterprises, 15 
Rehov Frishman (corner_Ben Yehuda). Se --- ---οὔ.ς-ςςςς-ς- 

new immigrants, 1969 Goid 
Medal International. used in most 
elegant European and American homes. 
remarkable wearing resistance, heat, 

sound, rot proof, anti-static, its smooth 

ra 

walla and cellings, bathrooms and ever 
outdoors Tound your swimming pool, 

please write of Dhone: Sytomac Enter. 
‘prises, 15 Rehov Frishman (corner Ben 
Yehuda), Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 03-245288/9. 

Radio—-TV 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 

vice. Apply Industrionies, ‘Tel.”03-243003. 

Services 
a eet re 
BLAS: maior - “whhewsahine: 
plas! in! ting, wi " 

Tel. 254633, ‘ret aviv. ig Pee 

WALLPAPER experts with at least 5 

years’ 6 lence wanted for full time 
Work in Netanys Aréa. Spector, 20 Re- 
hov εἴδεα. 

“MAGICLEAN Home Foam Cleaning 

Service, carpets and upheistery, “Scotch- 

guard” ‘Stain Protection. Tel. 930645. Tel 
viv, 

Situations Vacant 

RESTAURANT workers needed, day and 

evening shifts, some Hebrew, gnod op- 

portunities for advancement. Apply: fr. 
Tops, 1 David Hamelech before 12. 

WANTED HOUSERESPER once & week, 

13 Rehov Shahar, Beit Hekerem. 

WANTED, fluent ‘English secretary. 

shorthand required, morning only — for 

work in Industrial Zone, ‘Petah Tikva 

Please write: ‘‘Secretary’” ΒΟ δος 
18015, Tel Aviv. 

‘to the Histadrut's authority. Ben- geum of Antiquities of 

RENT A 
a!) = VOLKSWAGEN | 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
ται ΑΥ̓͂ ---ἰ Tels "760150,. FRSTHL 

JERUSALEM — Tels. 234902, 327267 ἃ 1 

HAIFA —- Tels 520521, 523278, 724743. ἢ ἢ 
“SKM —. Tal: 40991. ἃ = 

oe 

BIG AND MODERN fashion house in 

Haifa requires professional salesladtes for 

fashion and jewellery departments. Qua- 

lifieations: Experience of at jeaat a4 

years, knowledge of foreign language, 

possible half-day work (mornings, or 

afternoons). Apply in writing: P.d. 

galeslady,” dtscretion 
τὸ 80, Haife, for “saleslacy ψἰραὶ αὐτῶν da 

assaree 
with your own hands: 3 

ny Free tours for planters to the Hills of National Religions W: 

Translations Judea leave every Monday and eam. Hon: Mizr
ahi ate aul 

i or det: aviv, Call - Tel Aviv, 44ei51, Η 

- 

from 

TRANSLATIONS done at from Tet Aviv. For details and 

SRE etna crt Uae ee ae Pee Geek: ἢ ment 
Hebrew /Russian/French to English, high- ren et Lee - 

: 

Fun erusalem -- Keren Courtesy tours ey Thursday 
001, tional ἃ), in Ji 

ἴσα | Suna: ay trooen ΤΡ 
seus 

ly profictent accurate work, No. 
- 

.0.B. 81, Jerugalcm, oF "Tel. 02-223966, Eayemet, Tel. 35261; in Tel Aviv — 96 8 am, A 7 erture Sir John rt 

gon aon τὸ = “sherry. Behoy Hayarken, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. Behov ‘Arlozorov, ‘Tel. 261311. Jerusalen: | ~ "Giller: Concerto δ ‘ bn 

294449, 
Beit Btisbeva, Rebov Elazar ‘Hamodai, 

ἢ So) Arabic apn 

T ! 
JERUSALEM ‘atemon, Tel. 31616; Haifs. Commanity . 

Family 

rave * Israel M Centre. i4 Rehov Zahsi, Eiryat Eliexer, 
asemm "--π 

$un., Mon, Wed., Thurs. 10 am.-6 p-m.; Tel, 532564. 

BeNDON τοῦ Students, scholars Con- Tues, Shrine of he Book, 10 a.m-20 ay Wizo Tourist Club, 116 Behoy Hayarkon. 

tact Stern brothers, Uae ΕΣ “Bulld- Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 $.m.; I- 

2, Hadsesah Centre only in- the Homes, please eall:! Tel iv. - 

ἼΣ PEUGEOT 604 luxe Sedan—U-S. cludes Chagall Windows, exclusive Audic- 249199. Jerusalem — 89500. Haifa 

Specs, in mint condition, factory air Visual Presentation ‘“che Hadassah Sto- 960177. Net 8. -- 26δδὲ.. 

conditioner, AM-FM Radio, 9,000 km., ry," 9.30 a.m, 11 a.m, 1216 and 8 p.m. Eestaurant At Fhe TZ Belt 

ΞΕ Ἢ to passport or otherwise. ‘Tel. Bull No Bus Sderot_ ‘Shani 

‘petwean 6-9 p.m. 19 27, For further ormation call Business 2 privat 

MUST SELL, immediately, Honda 176, Tel, 36333, Jerusalem. 811 week, including Saturday for jiunck 

passport co best reasonable offer. Tel. Henry University, gonducted tours in 
aud supper. P: aan 

- 

Ἐαροτι neiOOg, ΤΣ only. ὀ ἑ ́ ΒΆΒΗΘΩ,  weeksaye ἐξ ἢ the adminis- Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave. Generel 
: 

Sandy, 03-291003, _T1- 
3@ HARLEY MOTORCYCLE 1907. 6%- fretion’ Building and at 9.30 am. from Annual Exhibition, pallcera, and, sculp- ranch 

: 

ant the ‘Norco. Open ς ie; , Bonet, car, a ee ria 

Gellent cheap. passport Sale. Sobol, 409/ the ‘Truman Research Institute at the tors from Halfa 

4 Givat-riamore, Afula______ Mount Scopus campus. daily, 10 am-1 pm, 4-7 pm. except 

PASSPORT SALE, 1970 Triumph Herald 9 New Israel Films:— fri 'sat., om ® Ὁ. and -Rhythm.” Lalo 

1300. 33,000 kms, ‘Tel, 02-66619. Latest Israel Films screened 1 GOLDEN AGE CLUB 
1500. 32,000_kms, Tel,_02-66613,_

_ 
3 

3 VW. CAMPER, U.S. specifications, at 1 noon at Keren Hayesod , Meunt Carmel, Rothschild Community 

in 7 days, Sopp top, fully Jewish Agency Building, Jerusniem. AG- Centre, todey 430 p.m: Judge: Dr. Al- 6.25 

ed, AM, F.M. radio, Einbaum. mission free. fred Bach, Haifa: “Impressions from @ 

SUP Palies, sacrifice, $3,800, call between Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryet Near) trip to Africa.’* 

ion) am and 200 pm, Neveh Yam Bayit Vegan, Daily tours (except Shab- vor E 

Camping. ‘Tel. 04-942236. hat). Tel. 521z12, ‘Weismann Institute ef Selenee, conduct- 

EXCHANGE CAR In New York/tsrae Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller om ed tours, Sun, 9 a nem mee 

3-4 “months Ger. Tel. 759990. Van ‘Leer’s stunning new  seven-<coloar Pe une ‘lobby of the Charles Clore 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS indfeidnal photos. shows δον, ‘aiagle oe os, shows evel ΠῚ 

.ΞΞΞΞΞε:ε:ες:.---------- building, f for Van Leer’s wall a 

— Soprano 
Jetta; Mozart 

ion -- Berli 
Ben-Aharon’s and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: 

. . Sheriff. evening except Friday, 

resignation «ip Thaker he PEPE κε κοι, ας von de Ones ERE 
Davar (Histadrut), calling upon Mon., rea. Set. evenings: 

5 

τ 10 p.m. In Frencl Man; EDISON: Unutalan , Kadin; 

Me'Ben-Abaron to continue at his WQBi, Boe neta: San, snd Thurs, ΜΕ ysALEM: Patton; HABTRAHE: The 7 γαῖ — 4 

post, writes, “There is no justifica- cles and Citadel ‘box office, Villain; ORION: Harry; OB8NA: interviews. 22.05 A | 

Mon for Ben-Aharon’s extreme con- Please come dressed warmly. Walkabout: RON: Catch 22; SEMA- 16. Close Down. . © ee 

Jerusalem Theatre “‘Nihoah Harsir’ — DAR: 35th Hour. SECOND PROGEAMME 

"457 and 425 Μ΄ 
clusion, since the movement, its Kipbutz Festival. 

asi τς and its delegates place τὰ cia pe ter ATV ΔΕ 550, x Py | Μ - 

eir in ἥ ν Museum, Sderot Shaw’ ΑΥὙΡΧΒΕΥ: ‘The Andromeda Strain; ews: 6.05, 1.00, 8.00; 9.00, -10:00, Him You —sepectal “requ 

thelr ful trast, mm nd tis Beh, Naw ue! ia a BEN σευ τ Oh, So Ste SH, de, HOO om Ὁ πὰ τ ας ἘῚ 
rescind his resignation. At the same hibitions: Ernest ‘Neizvestny, etchings i sudae, tat wail git. a. Gat i 

time, the resignation may lead to (Graphic Hall); Israeli painting and 

an open, and friendly clarification, seuipture, hereto | Ball); ‘The Mu- 

with a tsultant all-round improve- Kinetic Art (Haft 5. Hours: Ds 

ment in the atmosphere.” on. Wed hore 10-1, Tae 10-1, 
f . a «τὰ, Sat. 7: 

Ha'aretz (non-party), saying that free guided tours in english at Ἴ ΤῸ em, 
500. α ταὶ 
Music” Topical Reports. anc’ Features}. 

it is baie for the Government to Helens Bubinstein Pavilion, 6 ᾿ 

y interest in the stability of Tarsat: exhibition, Cech Mublsteln, paint- 7.15, ; BAMAT AVIV: Prize; “and ἢ F. 

Pree velations and wages, fala to [588 end collages. Closing Sat. May 50. 715980; BAMAT AVIV! TDEROTE: music, 12.06 Programme fot, the, Worker 400) News in, Special | Bogie. ow 

understand Ben-Aharon'’s objection 4-7; Tues., i0-1, on ee ieee Bat ΤῊ Sams Mobile | Apparent Cen Hot and the Employer. 0 anuouncements. Sound. &Of Eeport to. South Ania. δῦ 

to cooperating with the Prime Min- p.m. : The, Conformist: (FEL, AVIV, Ta; Zar 211 Songs, 2.08 “Encore, ed. by 5, News. in Special Bagilsh, 6.18 Specs 

ister and the Minister of Labour in Museum Hwaretsi Ramee Aviv (1) Glass MIR: The Decameron. — Boren, δὺς This Is Riad Manor. 405-4 Sifaie: feet, Afr oD REPO, og ocews 

and the wanda solution to the :(@) Kadmon Numismatic ζέα- RAMAT Moment of Hebrew. 4.07 Oriental Soi , Africa, Europe: 22-00 News 

an attemp’ a fo: zeum, (8) (Ceramics Museum: (ἃ) Mu- GAN — Requests. 4.80 Quiz Ser nes Ἐπὶ Special, English. 1218 Θρθοϊοὶ 

dispute. “Ben-Aharon will require sem οἱ ‘ahnosvaphy and wolldore: (ὃ (7-15-9590) . Requests (con Beature, ᾿ ai 

᾿ ARMON: Le Βοπεκοῦῖσ Gentil Instrument . an 

great powers of persuasion in order Aa°Quosite Sxcavation: ARMOR: Je Peri Yee; OASIS: Doel * 
Ἐξ eonvince the public that protec- g p.m ΤῊ 10 avation: Wed. ip Sur. OBDEA: The House eh Oane Mees) i wants, 

tion of the rights of the workers 8 p.m. Gun. Buea “anare, 10 BAMA: ger Of Hong Kong; BAMAY ad Corntr. 6. 

fusines is move’ the paper adi gt fatto vet el, Ar CAN: he Prag: PIRVAL τς 
Hamishmar (Mapam), protest- Thurs. ple rae Te os gee : ἌΡΔΕΙ Ξ a’ 

ing against intervention in the dis- 1 p.m. ᾧ *Aipbebet won Be WAIT ik 

pute, writes, “The Government's in- through 1 p.m. Sat. — closed, 10 Mifrats 

Pirvention without waving been re- SMomo ato: (0) Muse of Antigottice 
quested to do so is a serious blow am-5 pm, Sy 10 amt pin, ay) ‘Mo- 

‘Tel, Aviv-¥for 
Aharon's external enemies and inter- fen gm es. 10 am-3 p.m Fri 

Rene oon Hoperiliy, Trae, Snfaee hae 
celebrate jon. ΟἹ Ἷ conduct in Engilsh 

iy. Epos conducted ores aaliy” (except 
however, he will decide to put a0 gonirday) A fly point ‘at Tras 

end to their untimely glee and will 10.380 a.m. Public ions Dept. ‘Trane 

continue at his post.” portation by public busea 25. τὸ, 80. 
transportation — on Mondays 

᾿ διά τατος  --- from hotels: ex a 

Lod flights gael, Sater, Dan, Perk, Deborah, Adie, 
10 ἣν ore τς on. Filton. Ramet Aviv, 

TUESDAY fae Se Davie Relstions Dept το Herzliya Pitush or vicinity 

ABRIVALS. — TWA 743 from San Bar-an University: Dalty τ free 

Francisco, Los Angeles, Hone Kong and transportation please call iblic Rela- 

Bombay, 405; BOAC 803 from Austra- tons, Tel. 757461 

lla, Hong Kong, Bangkok end Teheran, Hilton, Tel Aviv: Ἔ-. Stern’s duty-free 

Bl Al 14 from Nairobi, 0520; jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- 
9 - 4 hedroom villa 

Boac 316 from Teheran, 800: ΕἸ Al Sroment apy roced. 1 year beginning 

ee eee Ss aa ee eae 
‘om me, Η a Ne ἥ ¥ 

ri 

Fork and rrankdurt. ie, Cyprus Alr- : = Phone Philip Feingold — 

ways from Nicosia, 1850; ἘΠ 41 500 FOR SALE EN NETANYA 03-#10236 business 

or = 

The police have opened = file 

THE ΕΝ ν BE TEL AVIV MUNICIPALITY: 
RINARY DEPARTMENT τὴ 

as a result of our sceass toma 

from New ‘York and Montreal, 1440; 
ἘΠ al 2% from New York and Paris, 
1455; ἘΠῚ Al 434 from Rome, 1520: Luft- -DUNAM Ι 

bansa from Frankfurt and Munich. 
{2o0: TWA. S10 from Boston, Paris and peddle tater wir ὟΣ 

iS on, ame 

Rome, 3505: El al 334 from | Nicosta, Block $267, section 148 
τ ᾿ 

ene Dao ae ALIVE. ἦν 

By aa ol on oe dat ct Essie — je an contenrention of δι 
Bo trom Gurien, “1708; " Wa’ 808 from Tel. 02-88444, or 0539-22964 ‘MORLAH” Cinema- 

: ἣν 

New York, Paris and Athens, 1710: ΕἸ Haifa, Tel. 242477 
“ale 

. 

ee 

ELM STATE OF ISEAEL 

i? from Amsterdam and Rome, 1735;  2NISTRE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

from bul isis: EA 485 Tend erertavicad GF tue ul 2 from ‘enders are invited 7 

London, 1915; Εἰ ΑἹ 430 from Amster- 15000 units ‘of brackets mor iS" 
Sam, ee 5. A Be on ane 1625: as per specifications no. 055 
France 122 from peughaneeh: ee’ milo Tender forms and further particulars 
ἘΛ ΑἹ 496 from London, £245; can ‘be obtained from the Director, 
Foe vy gadon, 2165; Auswiet Purchasing and Supply Division. 172 Re- 

ROSA, | LOVE YOU . 
Ἴ week : 

Paris ἘΣ hov Heral, Tel Aviv, dall: : : Had ΕΣ ὲ : 

Σ διὰ Fran furt, 5518: ΕἸ ΑἹ 3836 [OF pours, οἱ Aviv, ly during work. : : ‘Tomorrow, ‘Wedn ,May.17 1972, 9 ‘p.m. 

DEPARTURES. — TWA 911 to Rome, e tender must be accompanied by a gS] .:- Travia Club,.20 Reboy iin Gvirol, Tel Aviv: 
* Jetter of guarantee or a cheque of a re- ὁ ᾿ . a7 ᾿ Study evening -im memory of Zvi Lurie ve 

Madrid, Lisbon, Boston and Ni 
βου: TWA, ΒΩ to Home, Paris and Cogtized bayie in the amount of 10% of 

; : | .- OF of tl 

po eee 808. to Zurich amd (17 any} of the amount specified in the 

Al 45) to Gen igeles, 0650: Ei "efender accompanied by th 
ο era ani - y the guarantee 

Bee te eT δα τον Εν TO; must be addressed to the ‘Director Gen: ° 
to Paris, Montreal and New York, eral, Ministry of Communications, Jeru- 

0795: TWA S41 to Athens, Rome, New salem, In double envelopes. The Inner 
York and Los Angeles, 0740: El Al envelope is to be marked “Confidential— 

433 τὸ Rome, 0900: El ΑἹ 15 to London Tender No; 17a.” Tenders not sub. 
Ni 5: ir itted in the at 

and New York, 815: Air France 129 maltred in above manner will not be 9 airconditioned, plus 1; tain 

to Athena and A 
to Athens and Paris, O80: ἘΠ Al 499 Tenders must, be submitted not later rant and large incomplete base- 

1 BL al 437 to Pa- 
ria, 0920; BEA 483 - than May 26, 1873. ment, suitabl ῃ 

Hs, 092); BEA ἀδὸ to London, 085; | The Μίπιατον of Communications ts not fe for gymnssiom, 

0930; BOAC 315 to : bound to accept the lowest or any ten- 

$990; BOAC SIS to London, Osi5: Sabena der nor to order the entire quantity 
536 to Rome and Amsterdam, 1010: from a.single coutractcr, 

ΠῚ 8 to Nicosia, 1200; Alitalia 739 to ae by telegram will not be Ε Contact: 

. 1400; Cyn irwars to Nix i A 
coala, 1429: ἘΠ ᾿ Director-General ER 

Laufthensa ΑΙ 409 to Athens. 1445; Ministry of Communications GERI-GARRUN 
881 ἴὸ Munich and Frank- 

al 1620; TWA 742 to Bombay, Bang- 
ok. Hong Kong. Los Angeles and San 

Franclaco, 164: Al 335 to Bucharest 
WANTED 

Bela Ἴδην ἐὰν fer to isaneet aon | Help and Sompanion 
for old lady, 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Ascahra, Azzah 
Ter W600 Ama 1S Ata. ee 
ΤΕΣ AVIV: Bennt, 214 Dizengoff, 222396; 
renkel, 28 King George, “23721; ‘Yanl, 

67 Yehuda Halevy, 612474. HOLON an 
BAY YAM: Vita, Bat Yam, Sd. Ha’- 

preferably elderly pensioner. 
Living-in, comfortable rooms, 

Tel. 222010, Jerusalem. 

® Do not throw small'\: 
kittens or puppies 
away, are 

® Do not treat them Ἑ 

_ as toys. Se hese ali taxes το υδεά - 

© Have pity on them}||* AVIA ὧρ δῖε Car ae 

and bring these __ | | 2 says with ful eccormon ate 
homeless. animals Ὁ 

Sabotinsky, 7874. WERZLTYA Ἢ 
Ellert, Ramat Hasharon. Sokolov sain 
Ramat Hasharon. PETAH TIEVA: Ha- 
yarkon, 23 Stempfer, 91046. EAMLE 
and LYDDA: Merkaz, Ramie, 13 Jabo- 
uUnsky, Tel. 9238. NETANYA: Netanya, 
11 Herzl, 22739. HADERA: Natan, 7 
Wezmunn, 28 
HAIFA: Rambem, Arlosoroff, 6297: 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Ξ 
(Jerusalem) ) 

Hadacaah (pedistries, internal): Bikur 
Zedek Helim (obstetrics); Sha’ared 

fsurgery, ¢¥e3). 

WANTED 
TYPIST cena ue 

sae 
᾿ ΡΟ... ᾿ 

FOR TRAVEL AGENCY Pe ERTS 
Apply: No: $1651, P.O.B. 4810, Fe A ot aoen f |e 82762, Bos τὰ τ. 
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Beduin girl to be 
tried today as spy 

By YOEL DAR 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

" -- Α iv-year-old 
Beduin girl will go on trial in the 

Court here today on a 
charge ile; leaving the 
country and sneaking back for 
-the purpose of striking up affairs 
with army officera to obtain in- 
formation of value to Arab intel- 
ligence. The girl, who comes from 
Somewhere in the north, is still a 
tninor under the law and her name 
is being withheld. 

The ‘indictment says the girl 
Crossed into Lebanon near Avivim 
about 11 months ago, Jt says she was 
questioned at length by Lebanese 
@rmy personel on security arrange- 
ments on the Israeli side and move- 
ments of the armed forces. After 
she told them all she knew, she 
avas released. 
A young Lebanese offered to help 

her. The indictment adds that he 
later turned out to be 8 member 
of el-Fateh, and took her to the 
organization's headquarters in Bei- 

e 

Girl wounded 
e 
in Sabena plane 

. . 
still in coma 

“Jerusalem Poat Reporter 
TEL AVIV. Miriam Hoiltzberg- 
Andersen, who sustained severe head 
injuries during the exchange of ‘ire 
on the hijacked Sabena airliner, re~- 
Taains in a coma. Deputy Director of 
the Sheba Hospital Dr. David Xreis- 
Jertold The Jerusclem Post that 
her condition remains very grave de- 
spite the fact that it has been static 
for the past week. 
He explained that “the fact that 

“here igs no change is not necessa- 
-dly a good sign either as far as 
ances of recovery or rehabilita- 
don are concerned, Hers ts a-very 
Yerfous brain injury.” 
The other two patients hospital- 

ized after the freeing of the plane 
last Tuesday are doing very well. 
They are Mr. Wilfred Kordovski, a 
55-year-old German tourist, and 60- 
year-old Mrs. Paula Rubin. 

Meanwhile, last week's hijacked 
plane arrived at Lod Airport last 
night as Fight 571, as per sche- 
dule, Tt carried 2 new crew and 
62: passengers, a third of whom ‘had 
boarded in Vienna. 

“This time the flight was unevent- 
ful,” the captain told “Itim." He 
sald that strict security precautions 
had been taken in Brussels, and, 
so far as he knew, in Vienna. 

Wall-daubers 

protest visit of 
Patriarch Pimen 

rut. There she was again iuterrogat- 
#d at length. Then she went to stay 
with relatives in a village near 
Beirut. 
The charge sheet goes on to say 

that another terrorist group, the 
Syrian-sponsored e-Salka, kidnap 
ped the girl and interrogated her 
daily for four weeks, Then, it states, 
they turned her over to the Syrian 
Army, which pumped her for four 
more months on what she had al- 
ready told many times, but also on 
the Beduin serving in the Israel 
forces. 

The girl, the indictment went on, 
now fed up with heing questioned 
endlessly and with broken promises, 
returned to the Lebanon. One day, 
it says, she was called back to 
Lebanese Intelligence, where 8. junior 
officer proposed that she return to 
Israel, befriend Israel army officers 
and obtain information on armoured 
upits. He also instructed her how 
to act and to channel her informa~ 
Hen back to him, the indictment 

She agreed, it charges, and was 
repatriated through the International 
Red Cross on March 21. The Israeli 
officers she approached, the indict~- 
ment said, not only failed to fall for 
her, but persuaded her to tell all 
her misadventures. 

This is the second Beduin girl to 
be tried for espionage. Nine years 
ago Khalas Jum’a, then 22, of the 
Arab el-Aramshe tribe, headed a 
network of Beduin spies. She herself 
handed over the information they 
garnered to 2 Lebanese officer who 
periodically crossed the border at 
night to meet her. She was caught, 
sentenced to six years’ imprisonment 
and served her sentence. She com- 
pleted a course in sewing while in 
prison. . 

Egyptian Kargman: no substitute 
trawler 

set free 
Jerusalém Post Stat 

HATHA. — The army yesterday re- 
leased an Egyptian 4shing beat 
caught in territorial! water in Au- 
gust. it carried a crew of eight 
when !t was immobilized due to en- 
gine failure in the Bardawtl Lagoon 
off northern Sinai. 

Four of the crew were released 
and repatriated some time ago, and 
the other four remained behind while 
the boat was being repaired. The 
repairs completed, the four men 
were provided with food, water and 
fuel and allowed to return to Egypt. 

The Post learns that exhaustive 
repairs to her wooden Ὠ and en- 
gine were carried out by the Shaigh 
Brothers workshop in the Kishon 
‘ishing harhour on behalf of the 
Navy. As 8. final touch the boat was 
also repainted, 

The Navy reportedly paid ILA0,000, 
for the repairs, which took 2bout a 
Month to complete. 

Another trawler, belonging to Le- 
banon, which was sunk off Bardawil 
some time ago, is also being re- 
paired in the Kishon harbour and is 
to be returned shortly. It will be 
Tecalled that the boat had already 
been sold to local fishermen by the 
Defence Ministry, but the Red Cross 
asked for her return immediately 
after the buyers fioated her and took 
her to Haifa for repairs. 

POLICE ANNOUNCED yesterday 
that Mr. Nissan Matri has taken 
up his post as the political advi- 
Ser and ussistant to Police Minister 
Shiomo Hiliel, Mr. ‘Matri replaces 
Mr. Zvj Raflah, who has gone back 
to the Foreign Ministry. 

‘Because people like you 

are in jails, Gaza’s quiet’ 
By B. BEN-ADI 

GAZA. — Two young 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

members of the terrorist Palestine Libera- 
tion Forces were yesterday sentenced by a military court here to 
30 years' imprisonment each. 

Abdullah Yuki, 

het 

into 
president of the 

plishad Kars. Gaza is quiet 

for added 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knesset Finance Committee Chair. 
man Israel Kargmen said 
that there was no alternative to 
imposing new taxes, and the most 
suitable tex was the added value 
tax. He spoke at a Committee dis- 
cussion on the state of the economy. 
Finance Minister Pinbas Sapir was 
present. 

Praising Premier Golda ΜΕ Β 
compromise 30lution to the canning 
industry dispute, Mr. Kargman point- 
εὰ out that the working man was 
sti! able to gain 2 great many 
advantages without upsetting the 
economy. 

The Finance Committee yesterday 

Religious protest 
Sabbath violation 

in Petah Tikva 
PETAR TIKVA. — A_ religious 
group here, calling itself the “Shab- 
bat Watch,” plans to hold a demon- 
stration in front of the Boerd Hall 
t to protest againat 
a Hapoel sports event in the local 
Oron cinema hall on Friday evening. 

The organizers sald they were also 
protesting against the renewal of 
Egged’s bus operations two-and-a~ 
half ours before the close of the 
‘Sabbath every week 

Mayor Israel Feinberg told “Itim" i 
yesterday that he had assured the 
group that he would enforce a by- 
faw that prohibits the sale of tickets 
for performances on the Sabbath. 

Bernstem 

composing ballet 

on ‘Dybbuk’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Compose 
Leonard Bernstein is writing a “‘bal- 
let” inspired by the Dybbuk story. 
He hopes the score wouki be ready 
by the State's 25th anniversary next 
year, when it will be given its world 
‘premiere by the Phitharmonic Or- 
chestra, Mr. Bernstein told the press 
yesterday. 

Mr. Bernstein is currently here to 
conduct Mahter’s “The Song of the 
Barth” and sbort excerpts from his 
controversial “Mass.” He felt “Mass” 
was this “first composition, really,” 
a work into which he had put “his 
whole life.” 

It is ἃ hundred-minute composition 
involving three cholrs and a string 
orebentre. based: on che tata text of 
the lic mass, accompanied by 
“reflections and comments” of a lay 
sudience on the stage. Its apotheosis 
is the breaking of the cross, an em- 
blem of petrified religion, so that 
people may search for their god in 
their heart. 

fa Israel, only three instrumental 

r-conductor ~ 

value tax 
toured Kiryat Arba, the new Jewish 
quarter near Hebron, and heard 
sbout plans for its future develop- 
ment. 
The Education Committee discuss- 

ed the Public Libraries Law on the 
second reading yesterday. It inter- 
rupted its discussion, after AUgn- 
ment members insisted that Hista- 
drut libraries ‘de recognized 88 puv- 
lic librarleg for the purposes of the 
law. A representative of the Libra- 
rlans Association objected on the 
grounds that they failed to meet 
professipnal standards. 
The Committee will take up the 

law again after the Alignment has 
an Internal vote on the matter. 

Dizengoff 
one way 

—for some 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The &rst day of one-~ 
way traffic for private vehicles on 
Dizengoff and Ben Yehuda streets 
was ushered In with mammoth traf-. 
fie tie-ups and mass confusion. As 
the hours passed, however, drivers 
began to get the hang of the new 
arrangements and traffic flowed at 
a smoother pace. 

GOLD PRICE 
‘REALIGNED’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel this week informed the 
International Monetary Fund it 
had re-aligned the value of the 
pound in terms of gold, The 
step is similar to that. taken 
by several other countries whose 
currency is pegged to the value 
of the dollar. 

Mr. Dov Genachowski, Senior 
Economist in the Office of the 
Governor of the Bank of Israel, 
told The Jerusalem Poet the ac- 
tion in no way affects the pre~ 
sent value of the Israel 
whose official exchange rate is 
114.20 to the doar. 

Technically, however, one Israel 
pound will now “buy” 0.194884 
grams of gold instead of 0.211568, 

VALERY PANOV 

Russian star would. 

dance with Batsheva 
By DORA SOWDEN 

Speclal to The Jerusalem Post 

In a further telephone conver- 
sation from Tel Aviv to Lenin 
gaa on Sunday night, Valery 
anov, star of the Kirov Ballet, 

told Batsheva de Rothschild that, 
if permitted to leave Russia, he 
agreed to dance for the Batsheva- 
Bat-Dor Dance Society. He also 
wants to do choreography. 
Though expelled from the Kirov 

Ballet for wanting to go to Israel, 
he said there was still a possibility 
he could get a certificate of good 
character (necessary for obtaining 
a visa) if enough international 
pressure was applied. He asked that 
letters on his behalf should be sent 
direct to Premier Kosygin and 
Party Secretary Brezhnev. 

Panov, 34, told Baroness Batahe- 
va de Rothschild that the local 

TEL_ AVIV STOCKS 

Communist Party cell had called 
him in and said it would not allow 
him to leave Russia. The Forelgn 
Office usually deals with such mat- 
ters. This surprised him but gave 
lm hope he would still get a visa, 
with international help. 
Speaking ‘to Joseph Frankel, pub- 

Uc relationa officer of the Bat- 
gsheva-Bat-Dor Dance Society, Panov 
said thet his parents and his wife's 
mother were being frightened by 
the Russian authoritles and he him- 
self was afraid to leave his home. 
When he was expelled from the 
Kirov Ballet, his wife, Galina Ra- 
gozina, 23, prima ballerina, also left 
the company. Now they have no 
means of ¢arning a living. They 
have no children. 

This was the second telephone 
, cali put through by the Batsheva- 
Bat-Dor Dance Society.to Valery 
Panov. 

STOCKS RECEDE IN 

LISTLESS 
Jerusalem Pogt Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Stock prices con- 
tinued to recede yesterday in Istless 
trading. The General Index of Share 

TRADING 
variables the following transactions 
took place: 312, $11, 310, 307, 305, 
when some 14,000 more share 
changed hands. 

have mever seen such accom 
because people like you are as previously. But since the Israel 

Unknown persons on Sunday night 

pound is not a convertible cur- 

daubed slogans on the walls of the 
ILDC bearer opened at 221, dawn 

two on a volume of 24,300 shares, 
Prices fell by 106 per cent, to 

Pieces will be performed. 

stand at 223.03 points. 

hind bars.” 
The “Song of the Earth” is being Russian Orthodox Heclesiastics! Mis- 

sion in the Russian Compoun filmed by the Munich firm Unitel on | Tepcy, the actual gold could not 
85-mm. co! band for-cinema and | .be-bought, regardless of -its price, .|..-iTurnover, τ was ~ J1/1,790,100,, af dropped to.217,-which was the low 

std me and |." τς currency Tealighmente axe | which 11-4 019/800 wasia the vartables.;for ‘the’ day: and’ closed finally” at’. 
Jerusalem, denouncing the visit to 

219 with 68,000 more shares chan~ 
television use. It is part of a series ἱ 

“Moller Textile’s announcement of 
Israel of the head of the chtirch, 
Patriarch Pimen of Moscow. He is 
scheduled to arrive Wednesday. 

The daubings sald “Pimen Go 
tome,” and included the swastika 
together with the sickle and ham- 
mer, 

‘Church custodlans ‘had noticed 
some persons loitering in the vici- 

! yity with ‘buckets of palot at around 
nidnight on Sunday. They tele- 
phoned the acting District Represen- 
fative, Mr. Rafael Levi, who ad- 

vised them to notify the police. 
Meanwhile, the ‘head of the 

white) Russian Ecclesiastical Mis- 

sion in Jerusalem, Archimandrite 
Anthony Grabbe, denounced the co- 

sming visit of the head of the “So- 
viet Orthodox Church,” which he 

labelled ag “servants of the U.S.S.R.'s 

anti-) us government, on whose 

Speman are tens of millions of 
martyred and murdered laymen and 
clergymen.” 

.“ο. 

Israeli students 
e . 

praise Nixon 
A group of 20 sraeli students 

at the Hebrew University have sent 

ἃ letter to President ‘Nixon assuring 

nim that most Israelis approved of 

his “brave decision” to blockade 

North Vietnam. . 

“we... would like you to know 

that your brave decision . is 

widely supported in Jarael, and also 

by many students, who, unlike their 

colleagues in other countries, see 

the direct connection between the 

Communist threat in Southeast Asia 

and Soviet Imperialism all over the 

world — and In ular the Mid- 

dle East,” the letter stated, 

students submitted the letter 

yesterday to the U.S. Consulate 

General in Jerusalem for transfer to 

the White House. 

‘They were” assured the White 

House would appreciate this expres- 

sion of support and would send a 

reply for the students. 

Physics parley 

at Givat Ram 

ἐν 

abroad for a two-day conference 

beginning , The  voccasion 

15 the annual meeting of the Israel 

Physical Society, which includes 
aclentists from 811 of Israel's insti- 

tutions of higher learning and re- 

search as weil as Government re- 

search laboratories. The procéed- μ᾽ 
ings will ‘be in Engiish. 

The conference will open at the 

Givat Ram campus, in Wise Auvdi- 

torium, at 10 am. with a Jecture 

by Prof. Yitzhak Frishman of the 

Tie-ups in courts 
being unsnarled 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Steps are being taken to sim- 

plify the judicial process and get 
rid of the bottlenecks which are 
seriously hampering dispensing of 
justice, Justice Minister Y¥.S. Sha- 
piro told the Knesset yesterday. 

Reviewing his Ministry's activi- 
ties over the past year, the 
ister said that steps were also 
peing taken to replace Turkish 
and Mandatory law with Hebrew 
Law — a long and arduous pro- 
cess. 

‘The Minister said that within the 
next day or two he would present 
the House with an amendment to 
the Evidence Ordinance, which will 
speed up the judical process con- 
siderably. The bill allows for evidence 
given in one court of law to be 
used during proceedings in another 
court — a radical departure from 
the present system where evidence 
given during a criminal hearing 
could not be used in a civil case. 

Gaza Strip mayor 
asks Dayan’s help 
teaching Hebrew 
The Mayor of Dir el-Ballah yes- 

terday asked Defence Minister Mo- 
she Dayan to help arrange Hebrew- 
Fanguage instruction in schools in 
the central Gaza Strip. Mr. Dayan 
was op a tour of Dir ej-Ballah 
and Khan Yunis in the central Gaza 
Strip yesterday. 

The Mayor, Mr. Suleiman el~Azei- 
za, of Dir el-Bailah asked him 
whether Gaza Strip residents could 
not be trained as Hebrew teachers. 

‘The mayors of the two towns also 
put forward requests for financial 
aid for various development projects 
and asked the release of local resi- 
dents held in detention. 

In his meeting with the meyor 
and town council of Khan Yunis, the 
Minister of Defence was asked for 
help in financing new roads, repairs 
to the electricty network, the estab- 
lishment of an artisans’ workshop 
eentre and sports facilities at local 
schools. 
The Mayor of Dir el-Ballah asked 

for financial afd for several. develop- 
ment projects and the demarcation 

of the town's area of jurisdictlon. 

In his reply, Mr. Dayan suggested 

to the mayors that they increase tax 
revenue from local residents, whose 

economic situation has greatly im- 
roved. He promised the Government 

would help development projects by 
financing two-thirds — one-third as 

@ grant amd one-third as a loan — 

on condition that the local council 
mobilize the other third through its 
own resources. 

The courts will mever really ve 
bottleneck-free, the Minister said, if 
some system is not found to stream- 
line the thousands of dameye claims 
which have to be dealt with each 
year. A committee which had been 
set up to study the subject under 
Justice Zvi Berson shouki present 
{ts conclusions within the next two 
weeks, and a bill amending the cur- 
rent situation should be with the 
Knesset by the winter session, he 
said. 

The Berinson Report will aet 
standards for claima — so much 
for losing a hand, so much for a 
leg for example — and will simplify 
the current process where uo stan- 
dards exist. 

Another committee, headed by 
former Attorney-General Moshe Ben- 
Zeev, whose recommendations were 
shelved four years ago, would soon 
be presented in draft form, end 
would have immediate repercussions 
he' said. The Ben-Zeev report sug- 
gests that persons injured in motor 
accidents be awarded damages, 
regardiess of the degree of negii- 
gence they were responsible for. 
Up to now, when someone was 

injured in a road accident, the 
amount he received was based on to 
what degree he himself was to 
blame. Mr. Ben-Zeev recommended 
several criteria to determine com- 
pensation, regardless of the degree of 
negligence of the injured party. 

Opposition to the plan came 
mainly from the insurance com- 
panies, who felt that the granting 
of the payments by the National 
‘Insurance Institute, as envisaged by 
Mr, ‘Ben-Zeev, would be the first 
step on the road to nationalization 
of their companies, In the end it 
wag decided that they would make 
all payments to a ceiling of IL25,000 
without resorting to legal proceed- 
ings. If the injured party demands 
more than IL25,000 then the case 
will be referred to ἃ court of jaw. 

‘These three bills, together with 
the Introduction of computers and 
mechanization, the Minister said, 
should greatly relleve the current 
log-jam. δ 

Mr, Shapiro noted that in the few 
years he hag been Justice Minister, 
More has been done to introduce 
Hebrew legislation than in the 18 
years prior to his appointment. The 
Committee of Ministers on Legis- 
Jation, he sald, was proceeding at 
full steam to replace laws which 
are ers from Turkish Mejeile 
ang British Mandate, 

A SCREW AND BROKEN GLASS 
that turned up ih two Whitman- 
brand ice-cream popsicles brought 
the firm a 111,000 fine from Tel 
Aviv Magistrate Yosef Kirtony yes- 
terday. 

Weizmann Institute of Sclence. 

| an oe 

ἐς School director gets 30 months, for embezzlement 
Jerusalem Post Reporter a 

ERSHEBA. — The former - 

Ἐν αιταῖνε director of the Aleph 

- Comprehensive High School here, 

Dov Peer, waa yesterday sentenced 

by the District Court to 30 months’ 

‘imprisonment for embezzling 171,000 

from ‘the achool 

Peer, 51, was convicted last Wed- 
mesday on numerous counts invol- 
ving theft, forgery, fraud, embez- 
zlement and breach of trust. During 
his period as school director, from 
1864 ta 1970, he falsely endorsed. 
or forged, 60 cheques totalling 
1L.71,000, 

Judge Herz] Ashkenazi] said he 
was imposing a relatively light sen- 
tence because of the serious illness 
of Peer’s seven-year-old daughter. 

The prisoner was released Sunday 

to enable him to settle his private 

effairs, 

on Mahler's works the firm is doing. 

Baker gets 
9 5 years’ for 

. e J 

killing wife 
HAIFA. — Moshe Wishogrotski, a 
57-year-old try baker who sur- 
vived the ‘Nazi holocaust, was sen- 
tenced yesterday to five years’ im- 
prigonment for beating his wife to 
death last year while the couple 
was returning from a holocaust 
memorial service at Kibbutz Loha- 
mei Hagetaot. - 

‘The baker had claimed that his 
wite,'Miriam, 54, had been knocked 
down by a passing car when he 
stopped to repair a flat tire on 
the highway between Kiryat Bin- 
yamin and Kiryat Ata. In a ijater 
version, he said he had beat her 
unconscious body with a stick in 
an hysterical fit after she had been 
rug over, 

But the District Court accepted 
the prosecution's argument that 
Wishogrotski had killed this wife in 
& quarrel, and that the flat tire had 
‘been “man-made.” However, the 
charge of murder was Jater changed 
to manslaughter since no premedi- 
tation was proved. 

A psychiatric examination follow- 
ing his arrest showed that the ac- 
cused was sane and fit to stand 
trial, although he was still suffering 
from his war-time experiences. 

(Ith) 

Police don’t want 
Foca Hirsch 

TEL AVIV. — Foca Hirsch, the Tel 
Aviv businessman found unconscious 
‘when tax authorities raided his 
apartment two weeks ago, was 
moved from the Municipal Hospital 
te Ichiiow on Sunday. Mr. Hirsch ¢, 
asked for the move, in order ta 
undergo prostate surgery in Ichi- οὶ 
lov’s urological department. 

It is reported that the police have 
mo intention of arresting Hirsch 
when he gets ont of hospital. 
At the tlme of the raid, the tax 

people told the press that they 
Suspected Hirsch of concealing in- 
come and of violations of the for- 
elgn-currency regulations. An in- 
vestigation reyealed that someone 
had tipped Hirsch off about the 
im 
been said so far as to the source 
of the kek (ittm) 

3 held on murder 
attempt in Lydda 

PETAH TIKVA. — Three men from 
Lydda were remanded on Sunday 
for 15 days on suspicion of trying 
to murder another Lydda resident 

way of i ening - Gera in the Gov- 
ernmen development in 
Lydda. Nobody was hurt. ἡ 

Police said they had still not ad- 
duced any motive for the 
slaying. 

the result of the recent devalua- 
oon ot the U.S. dollar, with the 
Tes ὁ change in the price of 
ea @ pegged $35 a ounce 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates in London} 
Dollar 2.6117/20 per £ 
DM 3.1802/08 per $ 
SwissFr. 3.8625/35 per 8 
Yen 303.84/4.35 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $52.75/53.22. 
INTER-BANK INTEREST EATES 

IN LONDON: 
3 Months 

DOLLAR DK Swiss Ἐπ. 
4% % 3% % 1h & 

12 Menths - 
6% 4% % 3% % 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd 

WALL STREET 

Sunday regarding the omission of a ging’ 
dividend prompted an offer of about 

buyer. They have ‘been 
“sellers only.” No transactions were 
noted in the variables. 

The drop from 315 to 305 in 
Africa-Israel does not reflect the 
run of the market. It opened at 
313.5, down 1% on a volume of 
2,700 shares. In 

THE FIRST SEMINAR for young 
German trade union leaders ended 
yesterday in Tel Aviv. Twenty-three 
trade union secretaries and chairmen 
from all parts of Germany, headeq by 
Mr. Walter Hahs, spent two weeks 
as guests of the Histadrut’s Noar 
Haoved youth movement and the 
Histadrut International Relations 
Department. 2 

Closing Monday, May 15, 1972 

STOCKS UP BY A FRACTION 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 

was up a fraction in light trading 

yesterday. 
Brokers say there is continuing 

hesitation over the possibility of 

adverse developments in reaction to 

new U.S. military moves in Viet- 
nam. They note that when It be- 
came apparent the early gain today 
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Price on May 15 

wasn't attracting significant buying. 
the Market began to pull back. 

Analysts say there 15. also some 
profit-taking on strong gains of the 
fmai three eessions last week, par- 
ticularly in the blue chips. 

Number of shares traded amoun- 
ted to 13,600,000, Advancing issues 
led declining 879 to 559. The DJIA 
was up 38 points, to close at 942.21, 
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00 shares which did not find a 
quoted 

three rounds of 

hands, Wolfson bearer, the yo~- 
lume leader with 132,800, opened ὑπ- 
changed at 109.5, closed down in a 
straight line at 107. 
Neot Aviv, which lost one polnt 

in the opening, gained it back in 
the variables with a meager turn- 
over of 11,400. Delek registered also 
opened unchanged ‘but lost two 
points during the variables with 
42,700 shares changing hands. In~ 
vestment companies gave up ἃ point 
or two in very slow trading. Spe- 
culative of] shares also lost. La- 
pidot was down one and Naphtha 
two points, on balance. 

Little changes were noted io the 
bond markets, where 111,654,700 
worth of bonds changed hands. Dol- 
lar bonds have been irregular. De~ 
velopment bonds with a short time 
to their redemption rose fractions 
of 8 point. 
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Tel Aviv 1]. may Man confesses 

decide to close today 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The heads of Tel 
Aviv University have failed to 
secure Ministry of Education 
guarantees for more financial 
aid. An emergency meeting of 
the Executive Board today may 
decide to close the institution 
down. 

University President Prof. Yuval 
Ne'eman and Rector Shlomo Simon- 
son were told by Minister of Edu- 
eation Yigal Allon at a meeting in 
Jerusalem last night that while the 

Ministry understands the Univer- 
sity's financial plight, it will aot ‘be 

able to cover its estlmated IL35m. 
deficit. 

‘The Ministry's reply must have 

been sufficiently negative in mature 

to push the University to 8 mill- 

tant stand, Initially, the Untversity 

Senate was to take up the lssue on 

Wednesday evening, and the fact 

that the Executive Board is to meet 

this afternoon indicates a militant 
move on the part of the University 

heads. 
‘The University says that its 

flaancial plight is so extreme that 

it will mot be able to pay salary to 

aeadamic staff and employees this 

month. The budget was originally 

fixed at ILiijm. after considerable 

belt tightemimg, and the University 

‘itself can raise some ILiim. on its 

own zrom contributions and tuition 

fees, 

The Ministry of Education was 

expected ta cover the difference. 
Last month, however, the AUa- 

istry imisrmed the University that 

18 will recelve no more than [L86m., 

which leaves it with a TL35m. de- 
ficlt. 

8,600 census-takers 
start learning today 

Jerusziem Post Reporter 

More than 8,000 census takers 
will begin two days of training this 
morning in preparation for the 
Census of Population end Housing, 
which ‘begins Sunday, 

The canvassers will work under 
the guidance of 1,000 supervisors 
and will operate from 19 re-~ 
gional offices. According to Dr. 
Moshe Sicroa, Acting Government 
Statistician, the census takers will 
visit every household in the nation 
within a period of 10 days. 

Mr. Ya'acov Golan, who was 
supposed to have directed the cen- 
sus, resigned Sunday when his de- 
mands for a reorganization in the 
organizational set-up were rejected. 
Mr. MNatan ayal, Director of Or- 
ganization at the Central Bureau 
of Statistics, was named to re- 
place him. 

H.U. demands 

more Gov't aid 
Jeruselem Post Reporter 

The Hebrew University has called 

8 special meeting of its Board Gov- 

ernor’s to test what it considers ἔθος 

limited Government participation in 

its budget. 

Tk ig asking the Ministry of 

Education’s Committee on Higher 

Education to increase ita participar 

tion to ILi4m, annually, from the 

present ILSim. The Ministry is 

offering an increase to 1L100m. 
The University. which is threaten- 

ing to convene an emergency meet- 

ing of its entire Board of Governors 

if the Ministry of Education does 

not comply with its demands, says 

that {t should have specfal con- 

sideration because one-third of all 

Israel's students — and 60 per cent 

of all graduate students — study 

there. They also point out that 

ἘΠῚ. has to carry out its work on 
three separate campuses. 

to slaying blind 

father, 71 
ASHKELON. — A 11-year-old 

blind man, Solomon Lulu, was 

besten to death in his bed yes- 

terday at the village of Bnei 

La'ish, near Gedera. Shortly af- 

ter the killing. his son, David, 

98, walked into the police station 

at Kiryat Malachi and allegedly 

confessed to the crime. 

The son, who has reportedly 

been confined off and on In 5 

mental institution, allegedly hit 

the old man over the head with 

an Iron pipe in the course of a 

quarrel. 
Be will brought before a ma- 

gistrate today for remand, 

Mrs. Meir meets 

with Goldmann 
Dr, Nahum Goldman, head of 

the World Jewish Congress, met 

with Prime Minister Golda Meir 

yesterday in Jerusalem. (‘The meet- 
ing centred on the coming Congress 

convention in the U.S, next month.) 

Also attending the meeting were 

Ministers Yigal Allon, Pinhas Sapir, 

Israe] Galili and Natan Peled and 

the chairman of the Ztonist Execu- 
tive, Mr. Arye Pincus, 

Unmarried immigrants 

get housing rights 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — Thirty per 
cent of the flats now being build 
for new immigrants will be ear- 
marked for single persons, the 
Trirector-General of the Absorp- 
tion Ministry, Mr. Hinel Ashke- 
nazi, told newsmen here yester- 
day. 
Bx plaining this reversa] In im- 

migrant housing policy, Mr. Ash- 
kenazi pointed out that about nine 
per cent of the immigrants left 
the country every year. Of these, 
over half were young, single per- 
sons, 

One of the causes for thelr emi- 
gration was the housing policy 
which did not entitle them to gov- 
ernment housing, he satd. “We are 
now changing this policy and over 
30 per cent of the units now ‘be- 
ing built will ‘be one-and-a-half and 
two-rocm flats."' 

The Director-General showed the 
press the new 200 sq.m, terminal 
for immigrants here. The terminal 
was already too small for its pur- 
pose, he admitted, “but ‘we are 
negotiating with the airport mana- 
gement for more space.” 

He said that this year some 

50,000 immigrants are expected to 
pass through Lod Airport, a8 com- 
pared with 30,000 last year. 
New immigrants spend an aver- 

age of three to four hours.in the 
terminal, where they receive their 
immigrant's certificate and pocket 
money, and are usually assigned 
housing. : 

‘Mr. Ashkenazi said the Ministry 
was Now trying out a new system, 
whereby its emissaries are sent on 
a fortnightly rotation basis to the 
‘mmigrant transit station In Vienna 
with up-to-date Information on em- 
ployment opportunities and avail- 
able housing, Thus the immigrant 
ean decide while he is stil] abroad 
on the exact Jocation where he 
wants to live without being pres- 
sured by relatives after arriving 
in Isr2ei. 

“New immigrants are not re- 
ceiving any special privileges,” Με. 
Ashkenaz} stated, “but are rather 
provided with conditions that en- 
able them to become absorbed in 
Israeli society.” He quoted official 
statistics which showed that it 
costs the average immigrant family 
from the U.S. from $10,000 to 
$15,000 ta relocate to Israel, 

BEN-AHARON 
«Continued from Page One 

day charged that the State Broad- 
casting Service yesterday had slant- 
ed its radio and TV broadcasts to 
whip up a campaign in Mr. Ben- 
Aheron’s support, and did not give 
a balanced repor’ that the wide mass 
of organized labour carried on work 
as usual. They noted that the main 
centres of industry were not affected 
by the strike movement, and that 
the Labour Party branches in Tel 
Aviv, Haifa and Jerusalem were 
well in control of the situation 
through the trade unions and the 
party cells at 81} levels of the trade 
unions. They charged that the 
strikes were held in areas like civil 
aviation, Dimona and Safad where 
ex-Ahdut He’avoda men or even 
Herut supporters are in control. 

Asndod was enother case, where 
Yehoshua Peretz sought to jump on 
the tand-wagon and demonstrate his 
own power for his own purposes, it 
is claimed. 

These Labour Party cireles point- 
ed out that an analysis of the far- 
Teaching political conclusions in- 
volved highlighted the power of La- 
bour Minister Almogi in keeping 
Haifa, Israel's main industrial power- 
house, under control. 

Thes2 perty circles were ready to 
go as far as to claim that in this 
confrontation Mr. Ben-Aharon had 
in fact shown how far his real 
support extended. and that in 
terms of long-term political de- 
velopment he and his supporters 
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might even have overplayed their 
hand. These circles hold that what 
has emerged is that Mrs. Meir is 
very much in charge. 
Work stopped at Lod Airport and 

at Ashdod port for two hours yes- 
terday ln a demonstration of solida- 
rity for Mr. Ben-Aharon, No planes 
left the airfield from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon following the decision of the 
National Clvil Aviation works com- 
mittee, with only arriving planes 
receiving services, All the alriines 
were notified beforehand, giving 
outgoing planes sufficient time to 
take off before the strike took place. 

Ya’acou Friedler adds Jrom Haifa: 

The “Ben-Aharon solidarity 
strike” movement did not gather 
many adherents in Haifa, Only the 
workers of a few plants struck — 
the port, the shipyards and the 
Blue Band margarine factory, At 
the Lagin can manufacturing plant 
at Kibbutz Yagur workers held 
sympathy meetings, and several 
works committees sent telegrams 
of support to Mr. Ben-Alaron. 

The Labour Council took no 
stand on the igsue, and the few 
committees which phoned to ask 
for guidance were told that they 
must decide for themgelves. 

In Safad, 2,000 men struck. They 
were employed at City Hall or by 
the Histadrut, Solel Boneh, Amidar, 
income tax, J.N.F. and private in- 
dustry. 

JNF buying up 
Zikhron lands 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The chairman of the Jewish Na- 
tional Fund. Mr. Ya'‘acov Taur, said 
yesterday that the JNF has acqui- 
red several tracts of land around 
Zikhron Yeacov that had been des- 
tined for sale to foreign interests. 

Mr. Tsur told the Zjonist Execv- 
tive that the JNF was conducting 
these operations in close cooperation 
with local authorities. There has 
been considerable controversy tn the 
Zikhron area over attempts by a 

German Christian group to acquire 
land in the area. 
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NETANYA 

angouncen 
that the opening of the 

Hebrew Unprovement Coarse 

has been postponed to 

May 30, 1972. 
Duration of the course lg ἃ weeks 

and ity purposes are: 
δ Improvement of spelling 
© improvement of ability af 

expresstun in spoken and written 
Hebrew 

a study of selected ehapters from 
the Bible and Hebrew Ifteraiure 

Pactlcolars and registration: 
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Cannery 
wage talks 
hit snag 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Negotiations on voi- 
lective wage contracts in the can- 
ning industry between the Histadrut 
and the Manufacturers Association 
were deadlocked again yesterday 
over the interpretation of Prime 
Minister Golda Meir's compromise 
proposal. : 

Assis’ General Manager, Mr. Da- 
vid Hertzianu, who heads the ma- 
nufacturers delegation in the talks, 
told The Jerusaiem Post: “the His- 
tadrut feels victorious, and is now 
trying to squeeze Some More conces- 
sions out of us. But I am optimis-~ 
tic that we will come t2 an agree- 
Tent today.” 

Histadrut Food Workers Union 
Secretary Eilezer Bar-Haim was not 
as optimistic. He told The Post 
that “the manufacturers are dis- 
torting Mrs. Melr's proposal. We 
want to give ἃ monthly salaried 
worker all the rights he deserves, 
such as @ 13th month pay, improv- 
ed vacation leave and better so- 
cial benefits." 

Mr. Bar-Haim also said he was 
sorry they had not sat all night 
Sunday to hammer οὐξ an apree- 
ment. “If we won't reach an apres- 
ment soon,” he warned, “we will 
strike. I think that actions in this 
case are better than words,” 

Shopkeepers at 
bus terminal strike 

TEL AVIV. — The usually bustling 
Central Bus Terminal area was 
much quieter than usuaj yesterday 
morning. Most shopkeepers went on 
ἃ business strike to protest the city's 
intention to locate the new sherut 
cab terminal at the site of the old 
southern railroad terminal. 

The businessmen fear that once 
the bus terminal is moved to its new 
location at Kikar Malchei Yisrael 
the area would stagnate commer- 
elally. To offset such 2 development 
they demand that the sherut cabs 
be concentrated in the area of the 
present terminal. 
The Clty is inclined to agree, but 

Says that the area of the od ter- 
minal wag earmarked by the Minis- 
try of Transport for highway con- 
struction. _ 
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Ferecaats Rise In _ remperat 
᾿ πος the hitls and 

The national students’ strike —- in protest against the proposed 
hike in tuition fees — monopolized bulletin boards. on campuses 
throughout the country yesterday. Above, two Tel Aviv University 
students read the strike notices, one of which says, “We declare a 8. Ῥ' 

strike, from 15.5.18 until .:.?” . (israel Sun) UP more 

Students’ strike 
(Continued from Page One) 

ne 

ὃ δά τ Βεῖν Simard ed 4. pile of ὃ 5." 
ee Ment to the car, while . 

April 28. 
Bialik branch of, the same 

Jerusalem. police. - 
seek sex pervert 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter - εὖ 

Jerusalem police “are making 
house-to-house enquiries. in the: 
German Colony and Katamon in 

and relaxed yesterday, with a few pre-school education. 
students in the libraries or on the Mr. Elad Peled, the Director-Gen- 
lawns. Generally it seemed to be an eral of the Ministry of Education, 
extension of the Shavuot holiday who submitted the Ministry proposals 
which starts on Thursday. It was to the Bar-Niv Committee last 
similarly quiet at Tel Aviv. week, pointed out to an audience 

Interestingly, the whole pellticat of Jerusalem high ἀβδῦοὶ pupils yes 
spectrum on the campus seemed to terday that while Oriental pup! "6 ὰ Ν 

τ εομὲ a united front on ἴδε strike. formed 60 per cent of the elemen- oan rghit ewe pra ; 
A Siah (Israel New Left) sympa- tary school population, only six per ed there in recent month: "- ΕΝ 
thizer told The Post: “We support cent of them reach university. The last case was the γάρ οὔ ἃ 

the strike because even though we “We must not countenance a si- nine-year-old ‘girl -in the-park ἀν. 

think more money should be tuation whereby children who can joining Belt Eisheva,.on “Rehov 1 

ploughed back into elementary edu- learn are prevented from doing 80 Eliezer Hamodai, tast ‘Wednesday | 

eation, it should not be taken from for economic reasons” he told his 44 eight pm. Pe eed : ν 

the students." He suggested instead anne ᾿ ἢ Ω Ρ sinittine’ 

that “money be taken from’ pre- " present it costs more to get A ᾿ rene: is 

miums to exporters or some parts through high school than university,” ba σαὶ tee ee eee 

of the defence budget.” he said. Most children from large, ee attacker with the | τ 
This statement chimed in oddly poor families drop out in high help of the Neat let posed ἰωμαι come | 

with an earller statement by Fon- school, and the Ministry is. ΠΟ ΟΡ the four asanults commitfed 
nie Milikowsky, that ‘we ali want fighting for free education up to in the an ince Novem ‘two 
more Orientai students to get into grade 11 as ἃ goal over the next hove been on . ὰ and ‘two 
the university but we don’t see few years, he went op, . ο΄ young girls the 

why the students should have to Mr. Peled did not know of a of ᾿ ᾿ : 

pey for this.” He suggested instead country in the world where there 

“higher taxes.” wag free education from age three 
to university, and Israel] was in the 
unfortunate, but common, position 
of having to choose between dit- 
ferent educational sectors. 
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Security zones 
on ‘Green Line’ 
are abolished 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The security zones along the old 
“Green Line," established on the 
strength of the Emergency Regula- 
tions promulgated from 1949, will be 
abolished, 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan in- 

formed the Cabinet of this Sun- 
day. He said he would send notice 
of the move to the Knesset Foreign 
Affairs and Security Committee, 
which last year recommended that" 
be consider doing away with the 
relevant Reguiation as redundant. 

The Regulation, extended perio- 
djeally with occasional changes, 
authorized the Defence Minister to 
Broclaim a strip of varying width 
Cusually around 10 km.) as a secu- 
rity zone along the entire length 
of the frontier. Within this strip, 
the Defence Minister had the power 
to evacuate clvillan popwation or 
control the movement of civilians. 
Provision was made to give alter- 
native housing and compensation, 
and an appeals body was formed. 
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Security Committee, which discussed 
the problem the last time the Regu- oot trend off thelr feet by ra- 
jation was extended for two years 5 : : 
(to December 31 this year}, found. 
the Six Day War had rendered the 
Regulation redundant. It could nat 
be applied in the administered areas, 
any more than any other Israeli 
statute, since it did not appear In 
that form in internationally recag- 
nized military law governing occu- 
pled territory. Ἧ 

The abolition of the Regulation 
will not detract from essential se- 
eurity arrangements, which can be 
assured by order from the O/C of 
the army command in charge of the 
particular area, where necessary. 
Moreover, if the situation changes, 
the Defence Minister can be author-' 
ized by the Cabinet to gazette simi- 
lar regulations forthwith. These 
would only require Knesset approval 
for thelr extension, after their inl- 
tial period expires. Ἵ 
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WALTER LAQUEUR. 
Laqueur’s new book is by far'| 
the most comprehensive now 
available and will become. a:[ 

standard work.- τ 

BROWN'S 
Hula Textiles shares ΠΣ] 
profits with workers 

poodles Risa Bula Textile 
‘ompany at it Shmona yester- 

day distributed 180,000 among its 
300 employees, half its profits dur- | 
ing the first quarter of this year. It 
worked out on the average to TL300 
per worker. 8 
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